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——A GUIDE TO—— : 

Vorume 3. JUNE, 1876. Number 7 

‘ : For the Bee World. | these have become impregnated. All 
Occuring thoughts in reading the April Mo. i. indicates, if it does not prove con 

of the Bee World, | clusively, that all drone eggs are un- 

(Continued from May No.) [ Hapsee pele There is still another 
—— | indication that they are not impregna. 

WM. J. ANDREWS. | ted. The Italian queen that has met 

a | the native drone, and brings forth a 

In addition to the authors quoted | tah aud are ae 
h ee Ws , we will a 
v i Fa el Wer nad he as pure drones as her mother or one 
following: Mr. Quinby, on page 37 that'liag Resor Hebe thas ewes ips * hi S 5 cata 4 Q. 
oe eee ene: per Queais the theory advanced in this last sen- 
with faulty wings, or otherwise unable dosadree: ede Reena na 
to fly out to meet the drones, or such Be ee a oe ie hI 
as are raised late in the season, when lieht oe gy a. Hoanas ena ari 
no drones exist, are certain to prove | RN ean oe aad ee pence? 
drone layers ; every egz they deposit, | King’s Taxt Bok gages an eaas 
whether in worker or drone cells, pro- the aes idea iis Syste ears we 

ee : ee Stim a j times laid by the young queen before 

Pee ee) ar renee so hee impregnation, but they invariably 
queens intentionally late in the season, ie aie 
that I may have drone laying queens E Wr ARnTBAT | BIPA DATE 
for the purpose of raising early drones. Friend Howell does not think we 

Such failed to meet the drones, and | will have swarms so soon now in con- 
Were drone layers in consequence. | sequénce of the cold weather of March, 
Whenever the brood : of the fertile | In one of our apiaries we bad two reg- 
workers has matured, it has proved to | ylar pjatural swarms from the same 

| be drones. No one will pretend that hive before the 15th of April. . 

i. * , i ii
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$ GEORGIA WRITERS, e REVIEW, 
by J. M. Harris, we th‘nk timely, but | by J. S. Devitte, we like very much, 

we would make it Sourarrn wairsrs. | and hope others will drop into line. 

Why is it that Southern bee-keepers ALBINO BEHS,——PERSONAL. 

will not take so much interest in this This appears to be drifting into a 

subject as Northern bee-keepers? and | personal controversy between Messrs. 

why is it, with a climate much better} D. A. Pike and David Staples. We 

adapted to it, and with better ranges | wish to state, for our part, that it isa 

of natural pasturage, and attended | controversy about which we have noth 

with far less expense, that Southern | ing to say at the outset, and one which 

bee-keepers do not make bee keeping | we intend steering entirely clear of. 

a paying business like those of the | They can fight it out on their own 

North? Nor is this the case with bee- | line if it takes all summer. This much, 

keeping alone. Look at the dairies | however, I do wish to say in behalf of 

North, and the thousands of pounds of ; myself, that I hate and detest any- 

cheese shipped South annually. Where thing that smacks of humbuggerry or 

are our Southern dairies? The same | swindling, and so far as those who 

is also true of nearly every manufac-| may favor Columbia Apiary with their 

tured article. We depend on the | orders, shall be dealt with honestly— 

North for nearly everything — when | or, as the old saying has it—on the 

we might just as well be independent | square. Satisfaction shall be given as 

of it. far as it is in our power to render it. 
SEX OF BEES. For my own part I did not go into the 

Friend Knight, we think, has ad-| queen rearing business for the money 

yanced about the wildest theory we | that might be in it, but simply through 

have ever read in connection with) pride. I want no greater compensa- 

apiculture, when he says, The truth | tion than the character of haying as 

seems to be that one egg in several | good, if not “the best,” Italian or any 

hundred is a queen egg; and that if| other kind of “bees in the world;’’ and 

the bees are in want of a queen, they | our efforts shall be to attain that sum- 

select it and raise one ; but if not they | mit. If Italians are the best, we in 
destroy it. He can, beyond all ques-| tend, if money will procure them, to 

tion of doubt, we think, satisfy himself | have them. If the albino is “the best 

on this point by removing the larve | in the world,” if friend Pike will let us 

from a queen cell, or cells, and insert- have them, we will have them too. If 

ing, indiscriminately, larvee from other | the Cyprian is “the best in the world” 

combs not.exceeding four days old. |—and from our reading we are of the 

Let him take a black stock and make | opinion they are—we shall have them. 

it queenless; from their own lary | We will give fifty dollars now for a 

they will start several queen cells. | good pure queen of that variety. In 

When these cells are three or four | conclusion allow me to add that I would 

days old, let him remove the larve| prefer to refund every dollar that 

they contain, in its place insert young | comes into my hands for queens, than 

larve from the best queen he has, and | to have any one for a moment enter- 

then give us the result of his experi-| tain the thought that I had been in- 

ment. strumental in either humbugging or
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swindling them. With these remarks, A SOUTHERN SOCIETY. 

Mr. Editor, I leave the subject, and We note your editorial remarks un- 

they would not have been made but to | der the head of N. A. B. K. Society. 
correct any impressions that might be | Thanks. Now cannot we organize @ 

conveyed or applied to Columbia api-| Southern Bee-Keepers’ Society in Phil- 
ary from the reading of Mr. Pike's | adelphia during the centennial exhibi- 

article, as Mr. Staples is the man who tion. We take it for granted that a 

has the rearing of the queens shipped | gteat number of Southern bee-keepers 

from it. will be in attendance at the Centenni- 

IMPORTED QUEENS. al. Now why not fix upon some day, 
Mr. E. B. Plunket says he can say | 2nd all be in attendance on that day. 

to Ch, Dadant & Son the queen sent | Some think that the 4th of July would 
him in October last was a fine one. | be the grandest of the occasion ; then 

This, we regret to state, is more than | Suppose we all try to be there on that 

we can say. Messrs. Dadants haye| day and meet on the following day. 
sent two of their imported queens into If this suggestion meets with approval, 

this county—one to Mr. Kannon and | let it be known in the June No. of the 

one to myself—and neither of us are | Bee Worn; or if a respectable num- 

pleased with his queens. And, more-| ber of Southern bee-keepers will drop 
over, we have yet to come across the | ™e@ postal saying they will be there 

bee-keeper who has seen them that is|0n the day named, eyen though the 

pleased with them. We cannot say | Number be barely a sufficiency to form 

that they are the straight black bee, | @ nucleus, I will take steps to make it 

but we do say that 999 out of 1,000| generally known, and also to make 

persons would pronounce them such. | #Yengements for a meeting place 
Neither the queen nor her workers| When we get there. Southern bee- 

haye any rings, so far as we have been | keepers let us hear from you. 

able to discover, She does not please | , In conclusion allow me to add a 
us, and we do not think will please any fayy totantics ot : 

A PLEASANT EPISODE. 
of our ee oeeey evar though Mr./ Your readers will doubtless remem- 
Dadant himself were one of them. So | poy my remarks in your February No. 

believing, and trusting to getting | about Miss Anna Saunders. I have 
. something better, we ordered an im-| peaq many of Miss Anna’s letters to my 

ported queen of Dr. J. P. H. Brown. | wite with a view of stimulating her to 
| The first one he sent us came up miss-| take an interest in the bees. During 

ing. He very promptly responded | the reading of one of them she remark- 
when notified of the fact that he would | oq that the name was a familiar one, 

make the loss good. We are, at this | ang suggested that I write her and 
writing, in receipt of a letter from him | make the inquiry. I did so, and hear 

informing us that he will start another | what she says in reply: (although her 
tous on the 25th. We have also in-| letter was not written with a view of 

structed him to book us for another of | #8 being published, I cannot with- 

May importation, provided we are Spang “ie ter oe » a 

pleased with the first one. When she Mr. ia ao fe ds 

arrives we will drop you a note and let| me great pleasure. Dorrie [that is 

" you have our opinion of her. my wife] is the first of my old
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friends to turn up in this way. T| with her appearance, and the markings 
: oe ne 80 puch to af hes, and | of her workers ; as to her prolificness | 

will certainly avail myself of your! ,.. aR pore : foate ignite snake: your’ bonse we cannot speak’ at PIC ‘This 

my home should I ever visit Columbia much we have to say: if Brown's is an 
again. You are right; this brings us| imported qneen, (and she will, in ap. 

almost into family relations, for I} pearance ofsherself and workers, bear 
loved the Gordons, especially the Ma-| 4 test of the rules laid down for test- 
jor’s immediate family, as dearly as igh and Dedant's ie ala are fpeteeer. of ay own funily, ex. |! g,) an BAe s is also an imported i 
cepting only the very nearest. “I am | queen, then there are black bees, yea, 

E sorry you did not tell me something | hybrid bees in Italy; for the one is 1 
; about them. — [She phen goes on to | well marked with three bands, while 

make inquiries of all the individual the other shows workers with no bands 
members of the family, and wants to s 
ee rir Malican® who. -verites for and black, others with one, and none 

the Ber Wortp, is the husband of one | with more than one ; while the mother 

of the members of the family. He is| is perfectly black. I would not sella | 

not, Miss Anna.] She continues: In | queen from my Dadant queen, unless 

reading your wens I oe hen | specially named in the order. but shall 
wondered if you were the same little |“ 
Andrews [look out, Miss Anna, you | give some of them away for others to 

might be making yourself quite old,] } judge of, and feel very much prompted 

who made himself so agreeable to our | to serve her as I would a black queen, 

young folks the summer before the | under no consideration would I allow 
war commenced ; if so, you must re- |), ,.. ai ate Gea 
member it, for there was such a crowd | 5 = 
of us we must have created a sense | Z oe ; 
tion, especially with the young folks. | Experiments with Boos. 
* af % . She adds: | as | 
April 13th saw the first poplar blossom | Pho record of Sir John Lubbock’s 
this morning. My bees have been | pean Baie Mua) Tee eRe 
working on’ white clover for a week, |° pservations on ants and bees consti- 

the first time I have known of their | tutes a most interesting chapter in the 

gathering from it since I have been| annals of natural history research. 
eben get ae MOLY. oo On several previous occasions we have’ 
covers the roadsides, much of tho old}... sap atria a Fee ih eh Gouoras everywhere: presented condensed reviews of these 

My bees are still very weak, most of observations, the results of which were 

them, though a few are in splendid | briefly to the-effect that, in the matter | 

condition. Saw the first drones on|of communication the one with the 

the a ee aqugen: cells | other, the ant is more intelligent than 

Bometnves, but nave seen RO Swarms | the bee—that is, that while certain 
__ issue yet—they were carlier last year. éxcke indicats tliat ante aroawlet 

M@here Mr. Editor, is a pretty good) ee com 
Steere = municate to their fellows the location 

bee communication for the Wortp, of ae ‘ iy di abn 

itself, Miss Anna, we will write you ae cd . a eng nigunien: oe 

. along letter and answer all your ques- ae Piy> i oS . au ey . a 
sie er or inclination, keep such secrets to 

Columbia, Tenn., April 24th, 1876. themselves. The tests instituted with 

P. S.—Since writing the foregoing, | a view to determine whether bees were 

we are in receipt of our imported |able to distinguish between colors 

queen purchased of Dr, J. P. H.| have also been laid before our readers 

Brown, and we are very much pleased | hence we will pass on to the review of 

a . a
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observations as given in the last paper | ing had happened. When the press- 

on this subject, and’ published in the | ure was removed, she remained by the 
Journal of the Linnean Society. From | side of the corpse without the slight- 

its very nature the record is mainly an | est appearance of apprehension, sor- 

account of experimental tests and ob-| row, or recognition. It was, of course 

servations, conducted in order to | impossible for her to understand the 
reach certain definite conclusions ; and | reason for killing her companion ; yet 

from this record we condense as fol- | neither did she feel the slightest emo- 

lows: Theearly portions of this pa-| tion at her sister's death, nor did she 
per are devoted to the habits of bees,|show any alarm lest the same fate 
and, unless these later observations be | should befail her also. This test was 
sadly at fault, the bee has been a great- | repeated with like results, and was al- 
ly overrated member of the insect fra- | 80 varied, as in the instance where one 
ternity. Having become convinced | bee.was held by the leg close to a com- 
that bees were sadly lacking in intel-|tade who was feeding. The prisoner 

lectual qualities, Sir John Lubboek | struggled to eseape and buzzed loudly, 
determined to test their emotional na- | yet “the selfish eater took no notice 

tures; ina word, having proved them | whatever.” Hence the conclusion 

thoughtless, shall they be regarded as | that, so far‘from being at all affection- 
heartless also? The following instan- | ate, it is doubtful: whether bees are in 

ces will serve to indicate the author's | the least fond of one another. 
| views on this latter point: “I have al-| | The devotion of bees to their queen 

ready mentioned,” he states, “with ref-| having been frequently quoted and 

erence to the attachment which bees | signalized as a most characteristic trait, 

have been said to show for one anoth-| Sir John determined to put it to the 

er, that, though I have repeatedly seen | following practical test’: Being anx- 

them lick-a bee which had smeared | ious to change a black queen for a 

herself in honey, I never observed | Ligurian, the substitution was made, - 

them show the slightest attention to | the queen thus forced to abdicate be- 

any of their comrades who had been|ing placed with some workers in a 

drowned in water.” The conclusion | box containing some comb. After a 

drawn from this is, that the licking of | suitable interval the box was examined 

" the body of their comrade was promp- | when it was found that all the bees 

‘ted by a desire to procure the sweets | had deserted the poor queen, who 
with which he was smeared rather | seemed weak, helpless, and miserable. 
than from any sympathy with him in| She was then removed to an adjacent 
his perilous or uncomfortable state. | window-sill, upon which honey had 

This evidence of a lack of syrapathy | been placed to attract her former sub- 

for each other was confirmed in sever-| jects. Here, though placed so near 
al other cases. Having once crushed | the honey that several of the workers 
a bee so close to one that was feeding | on alighting even touched her once - 
that their wings nearly touched, the | royal person, yet not one took the 

survivor took no notice whatever of| slightest notice of her. That their 
the death of her sister, but went on | former signs of affection were promp- 

feeding, with every appearance of com-| ted by a regard for the office she held, 

posure and enjoyment, just as if noth- | was proved by the fact that when this 

be 3 -
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eee oe 
same queen was again placed in the |a bee returning to its own hive with a 

hive, and thus reinstated, she immedi-|load of treasure is a very different. 

ately became the sole object of atten- | creature from a hungry marauder ; and 

tion just as in former days, As Sir | it is said that a bee, if it be laden with 
Jobn in this paper appears as a simple | honey, is allowed to enter any hive 

recorder of facts, he fails to point a| with impunity. 

moral, which in the light of human| Having thus made a strong case 

history might suggest itself to some | against the intelligence and affection 

eynical or misanthropic reader. of the bee, there yet remains one point 

Passing from these tests of charac. | to be established to effect its utter de- 

ter, if they may be so styled, we come | basement. Prove that the bee is not 
to the record of farther experiments | fond of work, and you rob him of his 

relating to the nature of the bee's | last claim to kindly favor. This point 

physical senses. Having demonstra- | Sir John does not boldly assert, but 

ted that bees can recognize colors, it | the tendency of his argument is in that 

appears equally certain that they can | direction. Though their extreme 

distinguish scents. For instance, on| eagerness for honey should possibly 

one occasion a few drops of eau de | be attributed to anxiety for the com- 

Cologne were put at the entrance of | mon weal rather than to greediness or 

the hive, and immediately about fifteen | desire for personal gratification, yet 

bees came out to see what was the | there are certain signs that point to- 

matter. The same effect was produced | ward the latter as the ruling motives. 

by rose water, though it was observed | “I have seen,” says a leading authovity 

that after a few days hardly any notice | on bee-culture, “thousands of bees 

of the scent was taken. This partic-| strained out from the sirup in which 

ular sensitiveness to novel odors was | they had perished; thousands more 

made to render service in determining | alighting even upon the boiling sweets; 
whether the same bees always act as|the floor covered and the windows 

sentinels, and an affirmative result ob-| darkened with bees, some crawling, 

tained. others flying, and others still so com- 

With these facts regarding the bee's | pletely besmeared as to be able neither 

sense of smell before him, the writer | to crawl nor fly, not one in ten able to 

returns to the question of intelligence, | carry home its ill gotten spoils.” 

upon which he believes these latter laa Oe Se, 

facts throw some further light. We Remarks on Wintering. 
are told that the bees of one hive all} [translated for the Bee Worip, from 
know one another, and immediately | L’Apiculteur for February, 1876, by W. W.” 

x : Croom.} 
recognize and attack any intruder 5 eae 

from another hive. That this indicates (Continued from May No.) 

superior intelligence is questioned by| M. Pierre Cuny having been (appa- 

this observer, since he believes it pos-| rently upon the authority of his own 

sible that the bees of particular hives | book,) appointed, at the last Apicultu- 

have a particular’ smell, and is there-| ral Exposition of Warsaw. a member 

fore of the opinion that if colonies are | of the Jury for apicultural products, it 

sprinkled with scented sirup they may | is extremely natural to fear that this 
generally be safely mixed. Moreover, | book, with its erroneous precepts, may
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expose the Polish apiculteurs to ihe | never descends below 8° centigrade 
same losses and dangers, to the same | (46° Farenheit) is what I do not fear 

confusion of ideas, which the theories | to qualify as pure absurdity. 

of Berlepsch have caused for twenty} An isolated bee, surprised by the 

years, and are still causing in the|cold, takes refuge in the hive near 

minds of German bee. culturists. the swarm, where he finds sufficient 

We say, above all, that the bee is| protection; but as soon as the sensa- 

not an insect of a hot climate, even of | tion of cold ceases, a number of bees 

regions warmer than ours—imported | detach themselves at first from the 

from the South by man into colder| group where they were concentrated, 

countries. No, the organization of| and afterwards quit the hive, either to 

our honey bee is perfectly in accord-| enjoy life and warmth, or to attend to 
ance with our cold climate, and partic- | the gathering of piovisions. The heat, 

ularly with our long and rigorous| then, is the sole cause which, in 
winters. What proves this, in a man-| spring, after a long winter, draws the 

ner beyond dispute,is the singular and | bees outside of their hive, but before 

generally well known fact, that bees| they decide to go out to enjoy the 
ean, duing six months of winter, exist | light, it is necessary that the exterior 

extremely well in a hive and retain | heat penetrating the depth of the hive 

their excrements in their intestines, | should remove from the bee all fear of 

which are not evacuated tillat the time | cold. This fact once admitted, and I 

of their first fly in the spring. doubt if anyone can be found who 
Bees do not quit, it is true, their | would pretend to invalidate it. If, I 

hive only on warm and serene days; | say, we are agreed that it is the heat 
but whoever would prove from this, | which, augmenting by degrees around 

that these inseots came from warmer | the hive, solicits the bees to go out of 

regions, must admit, as a natural con-| it in spring, it will be clear and with- 

sequence, that the drone, for example, | out doubt that a certain abatement of — _ 

who has need of a higher temperature | temperature in the interior of the hive 

in making his sortie than the bee | 1s strictly necessary that the bees may 

proper, must also have been imported | not be tempted to go forth premature- 

into our climate by the care and fore-| ly. This is not all, during the first sea- 
| sight of man. son we see a party of bees hasten 

In wisely accommodating the bee |from the hive to go foraging, while 

| to the climatic conditions of our| others in the interior, fixed to the 

| country. nature has indicated to it the | frames, are occupied with building or 

kind of habitation the most suitable, | in educating the rising generations. 

that is to say, the interior of hollow | This activity necessitates a much lar- 
| trees, and has destined it to live in ger supply of almentation and more 

populous colonies. frequent sorties. 

But would it be inferred from this,| In winter, on the contrary, we see 
that an isolated bee could not exist in| the bees drawn together in knots or 

a temperature less than 8° centigrade, | balls, completely inactive, and taking 

(46° Farenheit), that a whole colony | only so much nourishment as is neces- 

in its dwelling should be destined to | sary to maintain their organic warmth. 
live in a climate where the temperature | The temperature, then, in the interior
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of the hive should be maintained in | itself by radiation to surrounding bod- 

winter, sufficiently low that the bees, |ies. It is easy, therefore, to" under. 

during this season, should not be | stand that by a concurrence of cireim- ) 

tempted to make expeditions, which | stances, this organic or vital heat, 

are so dangerous for them—and in-| coming from the bees themselves, may, 

duced to persevere in that torpid state | by its radiation, imerease for a time 
which excludes all idea of sammer ac-| more or less long, the temperature to 

tivity—a torpor which manifests itself | the same degree‘in the whole interior 

by the assembling of all the beés in| of the hive—the same as if the soft 

| one group. breath of spring had penetrated from 

Are we agreed in all this —two! without; let us suppose, for example, 
questions present themselves to us. | that the hive having very thick walls, 

The first is to know if the external tem | should be only partially penetrable by 
perature being low, a sufficient degree | the external cold; ‘that’ it should have 

; of heat being developed im the interior | but little space and filled with comb; 

of the hive fo draw the bees prema-| that the entrance should be placed at 

furely from their torpor and tempt | the bottom or low down; that, besides, 

them to go out. The second, if this | it should contain a strong colony, very 

abnormal heat in the interior of the populous; suppose, with all this, that 

hive during winter “is -really injurious | the winter should be neither sufficient 

to the bees. | ly cold to cool the bees nor so mild as 

Ifwe measure the ‘temperature in| to permit the bees to make successive 

‘The interior of the hive, we will find | sorties, it is quite possible that, under 

always a considerable difference be | the action of these diverse cireumstan- 

tween the center of the space where | ces, we may find in the interior of the 

the bees are concentrated and other | hive, a temperature of 52° and even 

parts of the hive. If, for example, the | more, while the external air in the 

temperature of the air is 32°, we will! meantime may Have a temperature of 

find in the interior of the hive winter 37° to 39° above zero, the death of 

ing naturally, a temperature nearly | the bees that should attempt a sortie 

equal to that of the cireumambient air. | would be inevitable. 

Divers circtimstances may, itis true, The case which I have just cited is 

modify this relation atfd “bring to the | not, take particular notice, a pure ab- . 

iaterior‘a temperature "higher or low- | straction, far from it: it presents itself 

er than that of the exterior air: ac-| frequently enough, above all among 
cordingly, for’ ‘example, when the | apicultenrs who (like M. Cuney for 

weather has ‘been warmer or colder | examp'e) will not, or cannut, compre- 

preceding days, we cdn verify in the | hend that too much heat in a hive in 

interior’a temperature of 32° or 34° | winter may be injurious, and even 

fo 40° or 44°, while during this same | fatal to the bees. 

time the temperature of the space In Germany, Berlepsch, as well as 

where the bees are grouped shows at | thousands of his disciples and adher- 

least 60°, and may rise as high as 80°. | ents, have proven the fact in more 

We see by this that the organic or vi- | than one instance. They have even 
tal heat is very high. Now, physics | described with the most serupulous 

inform us that this heat communicates | exactness ‘all the phenomena, all the 

ii, .
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consequences of this state of things, | us up to this time, have secreted very 

but what is strange, that with some little honey; at any rate I know that 
exceptions, they have not learned to | my bees have secreted but little. 

draw this conclusion so natural: that | Itkink I could eat all the honey in 

too great heat in a hive in winter, is | any one hive at a mess, yet they are 

probably murderous to the bees—a | raising finely, if I am a judge, Some 
fuet which has been well known for | time since, I noticed one of my colo- 

, centuries by the simple peasantry of nies seemed to be doing badly, and on 

Poland and Russia. Here then, are! examination I found them without 

the symptoms occasioned by this ex- | brood or eggs and with very little 

cess of heat: first, the bees united in| honey. Not seeing the queen, I sup- 

« group as we have seen, are drawn | posed there was none. I went to 
fom their state of languor, inactivity | another hive, took a frame containing 

and of almost numbness or torpor; | brood and some honey and gave it to 

they separate and spread themselves | them. “wo or three days after, I ex- 

in all parts of the hive. amined them again, (fed them in the 

This awakening quite natural at the | meantime, ) and was somewhat sur- 

end of winter, after the freeze and un | prised to find a good many fresh laid 

der the influence of the gradual heat | eggs. On looking closely, I saw the 

of spring, is fatal in the midst of win- | queen was all right. : 

ter, and so much the more disturbing | I think it would be more acceptable 

as the winter is prolonged. generally, if some writers would give 

Therefore as soou as you perceive | their experience, or some instruction 

this movement, cool the hive iw time | to beginners, and not rtvrew so much. 

and sufficiently, that the bees may be| Twocontributions in April No. from 

induced to group themselves anew;| Georgia. Well, that is better than 

otherwise the consequences of this | only three in four Nos. 

avakening may prove disastrous: | Cedartown, Ga., May, 1876. 

Among these consequences one of the -——0——— 

nost serious is the deterioration which For the Boe M orld 

is manifested in the bees. 3 Queen Eggs, 

‘ Dr. Krastcri. T. B. PARKER. 
To be continued, eS 

ite isl ye) does It seems to me that some of us bee- 
For the Bee World. | keepers are rather hasty in arriving at 

Scarcity of Honey. conclusions.—I will not except myself 
rE peTnrts in that particular, 

pe I think our friend Knight is mistak- 

Eprrorn Bex Wortp:—I have watched | en in supposing that queens are reared 

tuy bees closely up to this time, and|from what he terms “queen eggs.” 
fad them trying to increase their fam-|More study and experiments in that 
ilies, in which they seem to be suc | direction would, I think, have caused 
ceeding yery svell, considering the cir- | him to think quite differently. As to 
cumstances under which they labor. | how the properties of “réyal jelly” will 
Tam inclined to think that the fruit| change the “physical form and mental 
Mooms, and all other blooms around | faculties of the worker bee,” I don’t 

> a
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propose to explain. Nevertheless I| der the larve and lift it out without 

fully believe that the change is made | disturbing the royal jelly. Carefully 

some way other than by a ‘queen egg.” | replace it with another larvae, about 

Iam firmly of the opinion that any | the same age, taken from a choice 
egg that will hatch a worker, will, | queen. If skillfully done the bees will 

with proper treatment, produce a | nurse it into a queen just as readily as 

queen. Friend Knight says that one | if it were of their own brood. That 

egg in several hundred is a queen egg. | such queens are as good as any has 
What do the bees do with those queen | been abundantly proven the past sea- 

eggs? Itis to be supposed that the|son, Ihaye 11 such in my apiary, 

queen lays them as regularly as the | all of which were prolific, and became 

worker eggs. We will say, as I sup- | the mothers of powerful colonies, &c., 

' pose friend Knight will, that the bees | &c.” The editor, A. I. Root, adds his 

destroy them, lest we have a continual | testimony to that of Larch, and says 

rearing of queens, As ‘the bees know | that he reared several queens that way 

these queen eggs, they will destroy | last fall, and adds that J. L. Davis of 
them at onee, being more economical | Holt, Mich., tried the same plan with 

than to wait until after they are hatch- | satisfactory results. 
fi ed. According to that reasoning, there| Unless we question the veracity of 

never could be a queen reared from | the gentlemen, we are bound to admit 
larve, no matter how young; there | that the above is sufficient to satisfy 

being nothing but worker eggs, you | the most skeptical as to the rearing of 

could get nothing but worker bees, | queens from worker eggs or larvae, 

' Now, every queen breeder knows that We should be careful in jumping at 

queens can be reared from young lar- conclusions, and in anyway publishing 

ye. But suppose we admit that the| them, until we are satisfied of their 

bees do not destroy them until after genuineness, lest we heap error on the 

they are hatched, giving them a chance | almost boundless igncrance that al- 

to rear queens from the larve; that | ready exists pertaining to the honey 

does not give any support to the | bee and its management. 
“queen egg” theory. I know a man who firmly believes a 

In support of the “modern theory,’ | drone is a worker that has lost bis 

as friend Knight terms the generally | sting ;—his uncle told him so, conse- 
accepted one, I will give a letter from | quently he could not be mistaken. I 
Dr. Larch, in March No: of Gléanings, | mew another who said that when the 

in which he states that he has exchan_| “king” bee died you could make ap: 
ged larve, &e. If only one (or a doz- | other of leather, place it in the “king's 

en) out of several hundred laryse would | house and the bees would worship 

produce queens, T think that he would | him and do as well as before. Also 

have called the process a failure, as he | that when a bee stung anything in his 
certainly could not tell those that majesty’s defence he was called a drone, 

would produce queens from those that | the “king” did not require any more 
produce workers. He says: “Select work from him, but would make the 

queen cells with larve not more than other bees support him as long as he 
s lived. In the face of such ignorauce, 

36 hours old; with steady hand gently | +5 ayoid error is almost impossible. 
insert the point of a sharp knife un- Goldsboro, N, ©, May, 1876. 

ne
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jodi ; For the Bee World. | Mississippi Valley Bee Keepers’ Association. 
How far do Bees go for Honey? = 

one The Mississippi Valley Bee Keepers’ 
een ae ae Association, which was organized in 

RES Guinby tat nie on aopes. February last, held a meeting-on last 

ine” page 100 i “iti this | Tuesday at the Board of Agriculture 
keeping page 1 m writing on 1s t th ath ot? Borriest of 

bject says: “The queens and drones, | "OMS ® SURE ne 
eg js : - Sixth and Locust streets, in this city. situated that distance (seven miles) | *"" 9 ay \ 

esi nied ees: Meeting called to order at 1». m. by 

ee a pit ans |alokadoieacarad ala uae 
by black queens producing hybrids, Cees cee SG The elieeen : 

but whether one travels the wHorr Mr. W.G. Snith 4 teoeinee a 
r. W. G. Smith, read the minutes o: DISTANCE or they meet each other half ne ainsi wikchtcbeebeen 

way, is not certain.” P cj o Sha 
: } The following names were tien added 

A friend of ours who has no Italians to.tif.lint offtadmbenexora 1OTmnyeat 

nearer him than eight miles, informs |). ang A p Windhorst. oe st 

Beret eS elite: are By has lee. Mo.; A. W. Draper, of Upper 
Bere), How tHe ducsdon as, | 82 Me. | liad Til aunt uoriaasRa setae. puppy pate 1b do they, Wavel tel rica MnsGiliaad MMA NTDRAD. 
WHOLE Distance or do they meet each RR ES ‘ cn 

other half way. We are inclined to Reports from bee keepers being in 
the opinion that the wxoix pisTance is order, Mr. Williams, of St. Charles, 

traveled by the drone. In seasons of] stated that his bees had wintered well 
searcity, we all know that diones are| 9,4 although the past season was an 
expelled from the hive, it is also an | unfavorable one for bee raising, he 
admitted fact that drones are permit- | had no\reason to complain, During 

: . . ‘ oO 

ted'to peaceably into different hives, | the last seven or eight years pis losses 
especially those which are queenless | had been very light. He winters: his 
or have young unfertile queens. Our) bees in a cellar made especially for 

theory ) this—being expelled from | the purpose. He thinks that vegeta- 
their own home, and perhaps unable bles, and other perishable products, 
to find a home in the yard in which | sould not be kept in the same cellar 
‘they were reared, they become wan-| with the bees. He would by all means 
derers and roam from place to place, | exclude cabbage and vinegar. He 
until they find a hive, even though a possessed one, hundred coloniés of 
bee eight or more miles distant, which | Italian bees, and had no. use for black 
is either queenless or contains an Un-|'bees, although the latter had often 
fertile Haugen, We simply advance been by him Italianized yery success- 
this as an idea of our own, not being fully. He raises bees  exelusively for 
possessed of any data to base | ou) profit, and does not have any queens 
Opinion on, rather than that given, to sell. He prefers the Italian bees. 

and would be pleased to hear the In the selection of a hive, his prefer- 
aos of others, pate ence was decidedly in favor of the 

earings. Leila.» Apr aah 187, Langstroth. He uses frames four- 
este Bsarom teen and a half inches long and nine 

Wnire out your experience for the inches deep, also tlose of the same 
benefit of others. length and ten inches deep. He found 

eae
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bee-keeping an exceedingly profitable | nature as’much as possible. 
undertaking. He had used the ex-| The first question for discussion 

tractor, but found considerable preju-| then came wp before the association : 
dice against it when attempting to put | “Do bees make or gather honey ?” 

strained honey upon the market. Prof. C. V. Riley, being called upon, 

Mr. W. G. Smith of St. Louis (sec-| gave his views on the subject. He 

retary of the association), made a few | wis fully convinced that bees did man- 

remarks in regard to keeping bees for | wfacture honey, instead of gathering it 

profit, and as corroborative evidence | from flowers and merely depositing it 
gave some figures taken from the pro-|as such. The nectar’ lying in flowers 
ceedings of the Northeastern Bee-| never would become honey, but it is 

: Keepers’ Association. Mr. Smith re | taken up by the bees and passed 

ported the sale, last season, of over | through a state of semi-digestion, or 

4,000 pounds of honey, a large part of | excretion, resulting in the manufac- 

it haying been extracted. He didn’t | ture of what is called honey, yet stil] 

wait for bees to cap, but used the ex- | retaining in part the flavor or perfume 
tractor in taking the honey as fast as | of the flowers, by which we determine 

the comb was filled, never disturbing | one kind of honey from another. In 

the honey of the brood chamber. He | support of this theory an essay was 
had been a bee keeper for fifteen years | read, from a botanist and chemist in 

and had always kept from ten to forty | Louisiana, describing the process of 

colonies, and favored the Langstroth | change undergone by nectar, in the 
hive. He had found bee keeping a| stomach of the bee, in order to be- 

very profitable employment, especially | come honey. 
in Missouri, yielding 45 percent.in-| Dr. Pitzer thought that bees gath- 
terest in the hands of practical api-| ered honey, but that it coming in con- 
arists. @ tract with the acid in the stomach of 

Mr. A. W. Windhorst, of St. Charles, | the bees it there underwent a chemical 

winters his bees in a cellar. He uses | change. 
the Langstroth hive mainly. In 1874| In regard to the question: “Do 

he took from ten colonies and their in-| bees injure fruit?” Prof. C. V. Riley 
crease, fifteen hundred pounds of hon | stated that it was unquestionably tr 

é ey; and in 1875, from sixteen colonies | that they did, yet the important office 

and their increase, he took two thous-| that the bees performed in the fecun- 
and pounds. He has.the Italians and | dating point would overbalance the 

thinks them superior to the blacks. | damage they would do. He thought 

He has some hybrids, and thinks the | it was only in dry seasons that they 

first cross good workers. destroyed grapes, yet that they could 

Dr. G. C. Pitzer said that at one| easily puncture the skin and destroy 
time he had been a very, ethusiastic | the fruit, he was fully satisfied. It 

apiarian, but during the past five years | was universally admitted that wasps 

had kept but few bees. He uses inch | could, and did puncture and destroy 

and a half lumber for making hives. | fruits, and is equally certain that bees 

In such’ hives, his bees winter very | can and do do it, in dry seasons when 

well. He thinks we should, in the | forage is difficult to obtain. 
care of bees, endeavor to conform to [To he Continued.] 

,
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Maury County Bee-Keepers Society. — - | furnishing queens reared from imported 

The above named society met at the el ige sey ve Wit ae Lae Pectaied 
r dence of that fact. 

residence of Win. J. Andrews, on last z 
Saturday, May 6th. Present, | Mr. StaprEs.—We have in our yard 
WS. Rainey, PinsidanoeucraG. several strains of imported bees. We 

Vaughan, Vice President; Wm. J. An- | have the Dadant and Brown ; also have 

Grews, Secretary and Treasurer,; 8. D. aucene of Alley and Nellis. We have 

McLean, Travis McLean, Gen’l A. Bow- | ¢'tificates of Dadant and Brown show- 
en, D, Staples, R. H. Caskey, E. C. ing that we purchased imported queens 

Overton, T. T. Martin, W. F. Moore, of them ; of the different strains of bees 

N. B. Sowell, J. 0: McGaw, T. A. Sow- he would let the members judge for 

ell, W. R. Gresham, Isaac M. Boyers, themselves, He would show the differ- ; 
. A. White, M. G. Grigsby, of Giles | ent bees in the yard, and also exhibit 

00.3. F Love, and’ W. W. Oliver, of his mode of rearing queens; the intro- 
Orehall Connie, duction of queen cells and virgin queens; 

The proceedings of the last meeting transfer a hive ‘in the presence of the 
were read, and, on motion, adopted. members ; and demonstrate anything 

M. J. Grigsby, J, M. Byers, T. A/| &lse in his power. 
White, and T. T. Martin applied for | PrestpeNt.—Had heard and read 
membership. | statements that Dadant was a humbug, 

The question, “Queen Rearing and | and what he was driving at was to get 

Italianizing,” was then taken up, and} from those present some evidence of : 
Mr. ©. C: Vaughan called on to read | the test of imported Italian bees before 

his essay. Mr. Vaughan stated that he | seeing them, so that they might be ap- 
had not prepared an essay; that Mr. plied to the queens when exhibited. 

McLean had read one at the last meet- W. J. Anprews.—Mr. President: 

ing, which, he thought, covered the case anticipating this question, I have gone 
and he would therefore ask to be ex-| through all the back numbers* ofthe 

cused. Mr. McLean moved that he be | Bee-Keepers Magazine, and examined 
excused, and that the President appoint all the authorities I could’ on’ this sub- 

him to prepare one for the next meet- | Ject. Had made it’a close study. IT 

ing, and upon which Mr. Vaughan is have all the articles on’ this subject 
to prepare an essay, is, “The general marked, but to read them would oeeupy 

management of bees.” Mr. McLean | too much timé: Had also written ‘to 
stated that it was expected that the | Dadant & Brown'on ‘the subject, and 
President would deliver an address at | had their replies which “embodied the 
the meeting in Culleoka. The Presi- | same ideas laid down in the books He 

dent stated that he would do so. would therefore’ read’ to the Society the 

The President then stated that we | lettersof Brown & Dadant. Dr? Brown 

had met for the purpose of having the | wrote him as follows: 
rearing of queens, etc., demonstrated in “Auausta, Ga., April 29, 1876. 

the yard, but before going into the yard | Dear Sir: ; 
would like to have an expression from | I fear you will not like the queen I 
the members as to the test of the purity | sent you. She istoodark, buta QUEEN 

i of Italian bees. Our Secretary and Mr. | for ‘a’-that.” As you have seen her 

| Staples are representing that they are | workers beautifully marked, this morn- 

a”
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ing Thad the pleasure of seeing her| marked? ‘ How should they’ depends 

drone progeny for the first time, and | considerably upon the breeder's fancy’ 
they are beautifully marked. Besides | I must confess I admire most the light- 
she is an extra large queen. I may not | er strain, while others admirethe dark. 

get her equal in a hundred importa- | The progeny of imported queens differ , 
tions.” very much in appearance. I haveseen , 

Before answering your questions I beg | queens that produced beautifully mark- 

leave to indulge in a few remarks con-|ed progeny—light--while others pro- 
cerning Italian bees in Italy. Bees dif- duced a few that were quite as dark as 

fer there very much, in appearance, | OUr native blavk. This difference I 
Some neighborhoods have more beauti-| Would find in the same invoice of queens, 

ful strains of the Ligurian than others, | but still when the dark Italian was 

In the lower part of the country many placed by the side of one of our native 

of the bees are bluck. Often in the | lacks there was a very perceptible dif- 

same apiary the bees are very different ference in appearance—not only in the 

in their markings. All this goes to shape of the abdomen, but in the mark- 

show that the Italian is only a variety | ings of the segments. As a test of pu- 
and not a species. In all probability it | rity I consider that the workers should 
is a cross between the Egyptian and the | have ¢hree bands: first band, next the 
native black bee, modified by surround- thorax, narrow’ but distinct; second 

ing circumstances. See my article in| band, adjoining the above, the widest 
the first volume of the “Bez Wokrtp,” and ‘most distinct, but can he very 

in reply to Oh. Dadant, who assumed plainly seen when the abdomen is ex- 

the position “that all the bees in Italy | tended with honey. In very young 
were pure Italians. bees, and also in very old bees, it is 

ee eo * * * * |hardly perceptible. The shade of these 
Now for your questions. bands differ very much with the prog- 

1st. What is the test of purity of im- | eny of different queens. Some are light; 
ported Italian queens? I know of no|others dark mahogany or leather; 
test of purity by their looks. I can | while others have a dark brown appear- 

only judge by the ‘appearance of their | ance bordering on black. I consider 
progeny. . the difference that some claim of the 

2d. Are imported Italian queens ever honey gathering capacity of the above 

as black as our native bees? Yes, Sir, | Shades to be all a matter: f moonshine 

T have often found them quite as dark,| The working capacity depends much 

but their color has nothing to do with} Upon the vigor of the queen, and the 

the color of their progeny if they are condition of the colony when the har- 

from a light colored strain. From a} Vest commences. 
long experience in queen breeding I Very truly yours, 

find the shade of the queen is influenced J. P. H. Brown, 
very much by the color of the cell in| Mr. Chas. Dadant replied as follows: 
which she was hatched. Opaque cells Hawmutton,.Inn., April 23, 1876, 
are liable to produce dark queens;} Pure Italians should show the three 
while light colored or transparent cells | yellow rings when the abdomen is full, 

produce light colored queens. Sometimes the rings are dark; soine- 

8d. How should the workers be|times they are light. We prefer the
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leather colored ones. Still we haveim-| Mr. Love was called on to state what 
ported bees of very light shade, especi- | experiedce he had had in rearing queens 

ally those we received last Fall. Peace- | by grafting or inoculating, 
ableness is the best test of purityin our] J. F. Love.—Had reared some queens 
opinion. We have no imported queens | in that way. It is done by removing 
as dark as the native. the queen of a black or hybrid stock, 

Yours, and allowing them to construct queen 

Cuas. Dapant & Son. | cells. When these cells are three or 

Now, Mr. President, in ordering our four days old, remove the grub or larve, 

queen of Chas. Dadant & Son, we wrote | and insert a grub or larve of the same 

for a light colored one, and when we | age from the worker cell of the queen 

come to exhibit the queens, and you|it is desired to rear one from. He 
make the applications as given in the | thought it about the best way to Ital- 
letters just read, we wish you to bear in | janize an apiary. , 

mind the following sentence of Dr.| Mr. SrapLes.-—With proper manage- 

Brown’s letter: “She is dark, but a] ment, do you regard it a sure process? 
QUEEN for ‘a’ that’,” and the following} J. F. Love.—If proper care was taken 
of Messrs. Chas. Dadant & Son; “ We] itwasc¢ertain. Eli Coble had succeeded 
have no imported queens as dark | with it. 
as the native.” Iwill only add thatI| M. J. Gricspy—Had transferred 

am well pleased with the dark queen | quite a number, and had been success- 
purchased of Dr. Brown, but consider | ful with fully one-half. 
myself humbugged or swindled with| C. C. VaueHay.—I disapprove of the 
the black queen got of Messrs. Dadant | whole arrangement. Thought it would 

& Son. keep stocks queenless too long. It was 
§. D. McLran.—There are several | best to rear and insert queen cells, 

others present who have imported] W.J.AnNpREws.—While Mr, Staples, 
queens, and we would be pleased to| Mr. Vaughan and myself were all part- 
hear from them, ners in queen rearing, we would have 

J.F. Love—I prefer to have bees| to differ upon this question. He took 

show bands of some sort. I got an im- | issue with Mr. Vaughan, and thought 
ported queen of Dunn, which was dark|in many instances a colony might be 
compared to home bred queens, but her | supplied with a choice queen sooner 

progeny was well marked. Her drones| than by waiting for, the rearing and 
were large and well marked. The|inserting ofa cell. Only yesterday he ; 
strain of bees was such as Dr. Hamlin | had found a stock -queenless, and with 
preferred. His neighbor, Eli Coble, | cells about four days old. In that case 

had an imported queen also, which re-|he had.cut off the cells, and inserted 
sembled his very much, and her prog-|eggs from a choice queen. Whereas 
eny was also well marked, had he transferred he would have 

M. 8. Griassy.—Had an imported | gained four days time. 
queen purchased of Dadant. Waswell| The members then went into the 
pleased with her. Her bees were leath-| yard when Mr. Staples opened the hive 
er colored and uniformly marked. | containing Dadant’simported queen and 
They were easily handled, and adhere | exhibited her to all present. Allagreed 

well to their combs, that they did not want any such queens, 

—
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and several pronounced her no more | colonies: doubled them and extracted 
than a common black queen. Mr. | 1,800 lbs. 

Grigsby stated that she inno way re-| J. F. Love.—Had 35 two story and 
sembled the queen he got of Dadant. | 35 single story hives: got 4,000 Ibs : los: 

The next hive opened contained a! none. 
very bright home bred queen. Then| S. D. McLeay.—Had 38, mostly de- 
the one containing the Brown imported ficient in comb : yield 2,000 Ibs. 
queen. Every one expressed themselves| A. Bowen.—Was Italianizing. Ex- 
as well pleased with her. Mr. Grigsby | tracted from 5 only. Got 25 pounds 
and Mr. Love stated that she was about | to the hive. Lost two. Balance of his 

the same strain of bees as their import- | stock, 26 in number, in good condition. 

ed ones. Cc. C. Vavenan.—Had run for 

Mr. Staples then went through the | queens and increase. Lost one. 

process of catching and caging a queen D. Svaptes,—-Had run for bees and 

for market,’ removing and inserting | honey. Had no record of his crop. 

"queen cells, and other things pertaining | R. H. Casxry.—Had run for bees. 
~ to the businéss. | Started with 24. Lost one. 

Dinner being announced, all partook | ]. 'T. Martesy—Had 40. Lost 19. 
of it, after’ which Mr. Staples went His were mostly in log gums. All he 

through the process of transferring a lost were in log gums. 

stock of ‘bees from a box to'a movable} R.H. Casxkey--I move that each 

frame hive, at the conclusion of which | member note the number of hives he 

the Society was called to order. | All| now has on hand, and report at meeting 

expressed themselves well pleased with in October the increase and amount of 

his manipulations, and no one received | honey obtained, 

a sting during the whole day. M. G. Griessy.—I move, to amend 

On motion the Executive Committee | the motion, that a record be also kept 

were granted until the regular meeting of the Spring losses and a report made 

in July to prepare their report. of them. 

PresipENn?T Ratney.—Mr. Oliver has The motion with the amendment was 

been telling me about his crop of honey. | adopted. 
I would like to have him make a state- R. H. Casxry.—I want to Italianize, 

ment of it to the Society. and would like to know the best time 

W.W. Otiver.—Last Spring com-| to do so. 

menced with ten full ‘Golonies—four D.Srartes.—Do it immediately after 

double story and two iweldi: increased | the poplar harvest. 
to 26 during the seasohi: doubled to 20: T. T. Marrin.—ls it advisable to di-' 

extracted 2,100lbs.’ Lost only one, and | vide when transferring? 
that a nucleus. Use the Langstroth D. Srapies.—lf you want to increase 

frame. Don’t know anythingabout box | in bees, yes. 
honey. Waited for and took sealed| ©. C. Vavenan.—I move we now 

honey. adjourn, to meet the first Saturday in 

M. G. Griassy.—Thought the expe- June at Culleoka, which, being second- 

rience of others who had not succeeded | ed, was adopted. 
80 well should be given also. (He was * Wa. J. ANDREWs, 

then called on to give his.) Had 26 Sec, and Treas. 

ee
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For the Bee World. | letter was cut into.and continued a por- 

| Are Dadany & Son Humbugs. [Gon of it for the June number. The 
i | portion continued contains my criticism 

Mr. Ep:ron:—Please insert the fol- | on you. At our last. county society I 

lowing letter, with our auswer, in the | also took: ogeasion ‘to. criticise you in 

next number of our paper, together | strong terms; svyhich criticism is nowin 
with the report in full of the Maury | print, and. a copy.of which I will for- 

County. Bee-Keeper Society; as it will | ward you. You need not think that 

be sent you by Mr. W. J.. Andrews, its because you are an advertiser you can 
secretary. ; safely consider yourself encased in a 

Cotumpia, Tenn, May 10,1876. | bomb-proof citadel; for if the ear, of 

Cuas. Dapanr & Sox:—Sirs: Last | bee-keepers cannot be reached in other 

August or September I ordered of you | ways, they can bya, personal, circular; 

animported queen, stating distinctly in: and as to the cost, of such,a, proceeding, ? 

my order that I wanted a light colored | I regard it not at all; for when I con- 

queen, which you had previously stated | ceive myself swindled, ten. times. the 

you would furnish me. ‘When, the amount of which Iam swindled out of 

queen arrived T wrote you that she was would not deter, me from making, it 

very dark, but that I would not cry | generally known, I would. under, no 

lumbug, like Mv, Kannon, until I had | circumstances, send outa daughter,,ot 

tested her, In. reply. you, wrote that | the queen I got from you, eyen,as.a/dol- 

“you had not huubugged Mr. Kannon,”’| lar queen. _ I feel ita, duty Lowe tomy 
and that if you did not send mea yery | fellow bee-keepers to advise, them of 

light queen it-.was Vecause you only had these facts, and if I cannot through the 

then five Amported.queens in nuclei. journals devoted to their interests; I 
Now Lhave ,waited,for ‘‘some time” shall do it ina, circular addressed: to, 

to fully test the queen I got of you. In them, and I have the addresses of fully 

arecent card. to Staples-and Andrews | 2,000. bee-keepers... Yours. gte., 

yousay that “ pure Italians should show | W,, J. ANDREWs. 
the-three yellow rings,” and ‘we have | Now for our, answer: | |. 

®no imported queens as dark as the! We want to have all) our dealings 

natives.’ Now we have in our apiary | openly ventilated. We have neyer 
both the queens you sent Kannon and | asked an, edifor the favor of having 

the one you sent me. Now, 1 say that } complaints against our honesty thrown 

they are both as, blackas the ‘natives. | in the waste, paper basket, for such. a 
The one sent Kannon will, in her prog: | request, ould .be an insult. , 
eny, now and then show.a yellow spot, On the 24th of June, 1875, Mr. W. 
and her daughters are all blaek. W. Kannon, of Pleasant Grove, Tenn., 

In the one you sent me her daughters | received an, imported queen from, ue. 
are all black, and I) have yet, to} On the 2d of August he wrote us that, 

; see one of her workers that showed| the queen produced some, black and 
asingle yellow spot, much less the three | some two banded workers. To guard 
yellow rings. Believing myself swin-| us against imposition, we always mark 
dled, I wrote an article to that effect to | on our book the number, of the hives 

the Bez Worup, which should have! from which we send the queens, On 

_ Appeared in the May number; but my the receipt of this letter we repaired to
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the hive, No. 212, where the queen sent | queen, which was shown by Mr. An- 

had been introduced at her arrival|drews at the Columbia Society, was 

from Italy, on the 24th of May, where, | pronounced a black queen. 
therefore she had laid for 20 days, and Let us remark also that when our 

we were unable to find in it a single | queen was sent, in September, her prog- 
black or impure worker. We answered | eny was hatching every day; that the 

Mr, Kannon accordingly, refusing to| queen has continued to lay, for two 

send him another queen. Mr. Kannon months, under the eyes of Messrs. 

wrote us a second letter, saying that he | Staples & Andrews, and that these gen- 

would box the queen and send her back | tlemen-hadhall the time necessary to 

tous. In reply we answered that if he | notice that our imported queen ‘‘pro- 
would send the queen “withan affidavit | duced none but black workers,” and 
that she was the same queen he had re- | that it is to be wondered how they did 

. ceived from us” we would replace her | wait “eight long months” before com- 

immediately. plaining. ; 

But the queen never came. Nowhas} [et us notice also that last winter 

Mr. Kannon the right of crying hum-| the same Mr. Andrews, ina paper of his 

bug, since he has not profited of the op-| county, wrote one or two articles say- 

portunity offered? And why did he not | ing that we were reliable business men, 
profit of our offer ? and that he took care to have a copy 

On September 21st Mr. W. J. An-| of their papers sent to us. 

drews received from us a nucleus with | Now we say that the queen exhibited 
imported queen. The queen had been | by Mr. Andrews was not the one we 

introduced in the nucleus on August | sent him. ‘ 

16. She had laid in that nucleus for| Ist. Because we have never received 

more than a month, (36 days). Mr.| nor sent imported queens as dark as the 

Andrews complained of the color of our | natives. ‘ 
queen. Indeed, we had promised him |. 2nd. Because or queen was not so 

a light colored queen; instead of a| really dark, being the lightest colored 

queen he sent for a nucleus ; and as we | out of five in nuclei. e 

had then but five nuclei with imported} 8d. Because it would have been ma- 
queens, our choice, instead of extending | terially impossible for us to send a black 
to 50 or 60 queens, was-limited, Yet | queen, even if such had been our wishes, 

Mr. Andrews, in his postal card, Sep-| for we had at that time no black nor 

tember 21 adds: “If her progeny | even hybrid queens in our apiary num- 

proves to belike some of the bees with | bering about 150 colonies. 
her, leather colored, she will prove just! In proof of this we can refer to Mr. 

the queen I want.” : A. N. Draper, of Upper Alton, Illinois, 

On September 24th he wrote us that | who was present. atone of our recep- 

he had formed a partnership with Mr. | tions of queens from Italy, on the first 

Staples, and that Mr. Staples, a bee-| of August, and who has seen us killing, 

keeper of 40 years experience, had pro-|as worthless, the few queens that we 

nounced our queen a hybrid. had in our home apiary, whose progeny 

Let us notice that the queen sent did | was of doubtful purity; and who ac- 

not look then as a “black” but only | companied C. P. .Dadant at our Sonora 

as a “hybrid” queen; and that the] apiary, bringing 6 or 8 pure queens to
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be introduced there to make room | necessary to use smoke. Several kinds 

for the imported ones, for want of a | of smokers are in use, and different ma- 

sufficient number of impurely mated | terials are used to make smoke. My 
queens to be replaced. method is very simple and easy. I go 

But to explain how the change of | to the woods, and procure rotton wood. 
queen took place in the apiary of Mr. | Beech is the best I have tried. I-select 
Andrews is very difficult. Especially as | that which is not too much decayed to 
Mr. Andrews is very sanguine about | hold together well, but sufficiently to 
our supposed dishonesty Mr. Andrews | burn readily, and cut or split into 

is a young bee-keeper, and he has, by | pieces something more than inch square 

some mistake, had our queen replaced | and of any convenient length. This I 

by one of his black blood. put away in a dry place until wanted, 
It Mr. Andtews continues the busi- | and always have a good supply on hand. 

ness of selling queens, he will now and | I havea section of an elder stalk, about ‘ 

then be called dishonest, owing to mex- | a foot long, and two years growth, with * 

plicable cireumstances, of which he will | the pith punched out. Having set one 
have no control. end of a piece of smoke-wood on fre, I 

In presence of such accusations, we | blow through the elder and direct the 

ask Mr. Rainey, President of the Maury | smoke to the desired point. This is 
County Bee-keepers Society, to here|much more convenient than blowing 
tell us where he read and who told him | the smoke with the mouth without a 
that Dadant & Son were humbugs. tube of some kind. Iam indebted for 

Please, Mr. Editor, open your col-| this idea to the late Moses Quinby. 

umns to all the complaints against our | When about to open a hive the bees of 
dishonesty, as well in behalf of our | which Iapprehend may be disposed to 
dealings, for we wait to see the matter | sting, I blow smoke in at the entrance 
fully investigated. and wait a few moments for the bees to 

We do not claim to be infallible, but | fill themselves with honey and then re- 
we claim that all the mistakes ascer-| move thecap, and blow a little more 

tained by us weré always immediately | smoke at the top. Iaim to use just as 
repaired, yet we have always refused, | little smoke as possible. A hive should 
and will always refuse energeticaily to | not be opened in a hurry. The honey 
make concessions if we are sure to be | board or quiltsshould be raised very 
right. slowly and gently. Bees may be han- 

Cuas, Dapanr & Son, | dled with impunity by being very gen- 
To Hor the Bee World, | tle, which would become unmanagable 

How I Manage Bees No. 7.—Handling Bees. | by rough treatment. I use open top 

a x frames in that respect just like the 
wane nd to a6 frames in the Langstroth hive, and con- 

The rules for the easy and successful sider them superior to all others. In 
handling of bees have often been given | lifting out the frames I use a saddlers 
but the novice néeds line upon line, and | Claw-tool_ to loosen them. Beginning 
precept upon precept, upon this as upon | 0 one side I move the third frame from 

other matters connected with bze-eul-| the side over’ towards the fourth, di- 
ture, minishing the distance between them, 

It is generally, though not always, | but being careful not to put them.so
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close together as to crush the bees, I Expounders of Bee Culture. 
then in like manner move the second oe 

i T. S:7ROYS. 
one as close as I can with safety to the (aor 

; to the third. This gives’ ample room Mr. Ber Wortp:—-I find in the re- 

to lift out the first. Then the others port of the proceedings of the North- 
can be taken out in suecession, or they | eastern Bee-Keepers Convention the fol- 
can be moved somewhat apart and any | lowing : 
one can be taken out: If I wish mere- “Whereas, We have been called to 

ly to look through a jhive to find the} mourn the unexpected death of our 
queen, or uny other purpose, I take out | honored brother, Mr. Quinby, &e, 

one frame and. set it away, and lift. out} Resolved, That in his death bee- 

the next and examine it and set it back | keepers throughout the civilized world 

in the hive close to the wail, then I take | have sustained an irreparable loss, and 

out the next, and so on through. bee culture hast lost its most practical 
Tt is very. important to avoid quick |Avriter and ablest expounder.” 

motions. Suddenly withdrawing the} Mr. Quinby was truly a very, prac- 

hand from the bees will often provoke | tical writer, not only upon the subject i 

them tosting. Ihave had them, many | of bee culture but upon various other 
atime, to dart out on my hands when, | subjects, and while I have all due re- 

if I had moyed them, I would have been | spect for his memory I disagree with 

stung, but when I held. them perfectly | those North-eastern gentlemen in the 

still, the bees looked as if they did not} yse of those adjectives in the superla- 
know what they were there for, and) tive degree, TI believe in being just and 
left without stinging. I haye seen bees| kind to the living. I think the most 
smoked unmercifully—smoked ..wutil practical writer and ablest expounder 

many of them lay on the bottom of the | of bee culture is still in the land of the 
hive in conyulsions,and that when there | living. He lives not more than a thou- 

was no need ot it. In extreme cases} sand miles from Oxford, Butler county, 

itmay be necessary to smoke them to| Ohio. He not only neéds our sympa- 
stupefaction, but ordinarily it is a need-| thy but he needs what belongs to hin 

ee as well, and if those that have appro- 
Genera ly I do not_use a veil, but pritted the fruits of his labor to their 

when Ihave to handle, very cross bees, | own use, without a just compensation, 

I tie a common piece of mosquito bar] would pay up it would place him be- 

overmyhat. If bee stings hurt, me yond the reach of need; it would bea 
much I would always do it, but if I get | competency. 

stung, even about the face and eyes,it} [am not insinuating that these par- 
gives me little pain and’ generally pro-| ties are. wholly: in the North-east. I 

duces no swelling. : can name them in my own. vicinity. 
Tnot only wintered my thirty-seven They are everywhere. 

stocks without loss, but I have springed Bees are doing’very poorly owing'to 

one eet ti eae YOUrl the extreme cold and wet, although | 
readers some time how I do it. . Bee. uate li sonil ate 
‘New Castle, Indiana, May 11, 1876. ie “e pau - rong eae - f s stocks are in much better condition for 

Warre out your experience for the | business. 
benefit of others. Columbus, Wis., Muy 11th, 1876.
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Forsthe Bee World. | right in. your, predictions as to our 
g, a ‘Tnois, ate 7 . 
Scraps from Ulinois. Springing, for our stocks dwindled 
RTT ee eer Coe: some, tho’ not to the extent of last sea- 

nee. son, but bees are at work so hard now 

pr an i And still another of | on.honey and brood raising, they will 
our old time bee-keepers. is gone; one | soon, build up.all 0. K. 

of 2 bs Se a eo BEE-FREDERS, 

rears re we even th of bees, : t 4 
Pie yes pie t eee : Friend A. has described his bee- 

fore many of us were born, even. i ; ‘ { 
Woke MANY OF MS Were DOmD, EYED | fadder* now I will describe ‘mine! pat- 
Long will I remember the day spent ; i ‘ 
oy ‘ teu aig , | tern got of Adam Grimm. Ati ean 

with Adam Grimm at hisapiary in Jef-|, . ; soa : 
+ 2 ¥ 4 inches high, 42 in’ diameter; in the 

ferson, Wisconsin. One could read > ; thr eit 
‘ { centre of top ‘cut an inch and a ‘half 

welcome all over his genial German face b f 
puis and solder over with’ perforated tin ; 

ashe extended his hand to grasp. that 
ie : between centre hole and'outer edge cut 

of a visiting brother bee-keeper. I 2 aS : 
: , ! another hole ? inch in diameter and 

learned many things while there and j yee 
: ’ © i solder onto it a screw cap like ‘those 

one of the greatest was to discard the 
, os A used for kerosene cans; on the outer 

tight top bar for the open top bar frame. : i i 
‘ . 1. | edge solder a strip of tin about } or £ 
Thave a bee-feeder bought of him]. ‘ 

; : is inches wide, to use, take off the screw~ 
that willalways remind me of Adam 5 
ars : cap, fill through a funnel, serew on'cap, 

cee ad insent it-atlicklyiover shot llyh THAT QUEER DISCOVERY. ape TARO ye acy Ov es ae 

[still have the t%o queens in one] the frames, or over a hole “cut in the 

hive, found on the 6th of April. The quilt as we use it. The strip of Kitt on 

young queen untertile, has no wings at the outer edge raises the’ feeder itp so 

all but seems as spry asa cricket. The the bees get at hole in centre of can and 

old queen keeps right on with her work | keeps the heat in at the same time: 

and never seems to mind the young one. | You can tell when it is empty by tap- 
| Who cansbeat it. I have never heard | Ping on it with your finger, like trymg 

of two queens staying so long in’ one | @ Tipe melon. We keep ours painted 
Hive, nearly six weeks now. and varnished and ‘they will keep for 

THE SEASON. years. We get them made for $2.00 
Have had six days of warm. nice per doz. Hope you will understand 

weather. Al] kinds of fruit trees are| the way to make them. They’ must be 
literally crammed with flowers all over | made air tight or they will Teak. ©" 

this section of country, and we have] “Oneida, Til, May 14th, 1876." 

better prospects for a large crop of fruit . eee u 
than I ever saw before. Then we have For the Bee World. 
aeres,and acres of dandelion in full Reply to Beginner. x 

loom. Bees are doing their level best, ee eee 
raising lots of brood and lugging in the — 
honey, but there is not one bee toa] Mr. Eprror:—It gives ‘me pleasure 

hundred flowers. Since writing my] to enter into an argument ‘concerning 
last, | have.lost one stock, queenless.| bee-culture with a fair’ and honest op- 
But our old hat is still on the swing for | ponent., Ido not set up my ideas as 

the season of “76. law by which others must be governed, 

Friend Andrews you were partly | but whatever I do write isthe result 

, —C—_—_
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of careful reading, observation, expe- | them. Frames that, likewise, have the 

riment and study. What Ido I am|combs built crosswise of the frames 
willing to have men see. I do not wish | gives the bee-keeper much. trouble, ev- 
to sail under false colors but hoist my | pecially when several of them are this 
own, never once feeling ashamed of | attached together by the combs. These 
them, and when I “crack nuts” Tal-| frames then to be useful must have 

ways like to know with whomI am | straight combs in them. A hive then 
cracking them. with movable frames, be they patent or 

Had the writer who signs himself otherwise, if they are or can be kept 
“Begiriner” come out with his full ad- movable, are an improvement, for in 

dress, I should have taken pleasure in this case they can be handled at the will 

answering his queries, but as his man- of the bee-keeper; whilst if they are 

ner has in it an air of taunt and ex-| filled with combs running crosswise ot 
presses anything but the feeling of an the frames they are rendered useless 

honest inquirier, I refuse. to reply to and are no improyement over the old 

them.. The beginning of his article box hive tor bee. keeping. Again, let 

sounds very much as the voice of a] our hives be ever so complete with 

jealous bee-keeper. One who would, if movable comb frames, and. straight 
he could “old fogy like” destroy every- combs within them, yet the manner. oj 

thing which does not accord with his | applying the: surplus boxes and other 
ideas. fixtures are anything but improvements 

If any sincere and honest bee-keeper in bee culture. Shall I say then that 
wishes to ask any information in regard because some of these are impediments 

to the Albino bees I will freely and | to the manipulation of the com) of the 

cheerfully give such information either comb frames, that we must therefore 

through the columns of the paper or by dispense with them. Certainly not. 

private letter. What then shall be done? I answer, 
Smithsburg, Md., May Vith, 1876. | use the comb frame hives, and by all 

means obtain straight combs within 

Por the Bee Worla, | them, by cansing the bees to build all 

Sundry Notes. ‘| new combs between old straight ones, 
ay : or by using the comb foundations, and 

ie ae ele all other iinpediments to ‘the handling 

Mr. Eprror:—Improvements in Bee of the combs, whenever that may be, 

keeping are intimately connected with should be vemoved. But few of even 

progression, and hence should be found | ur patent hives are clear of these ob- 

in every part of scientific bee culture, | Jectons. Even the noted honey-board, 

not only in the ‘best improved hives, being peaieor alike at some seasons ot the 

but also in everything else pertaining | Yeas 18 nevertheless in the way at other 
to the business. A hive should have times. The same may be said of quilts 

movable frames, that can be handled and other covers, hence remove every 

with the greatest ease and the least in- incumbrance in its season and have 
convenience to the operator. Frames | access to the bees at all times when de- 

that are always glued fast by the bees, sirable. Our bees in Illinois, I mean 
are an annoyance, both to the operator where I live, are nearing the swarming 

aud the bees, in our attempts to’ move | period, now being full of bees, and
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droues plenty on the wing daily. The] get a good deal of good reading from 

fruit bloom has given them a golden | there, and so we are glad that Tennes- 
harvest and they have. not shunned to| see can bear the palm since we cannot 
improve it, nearly all the time for three | claim it further South. 

, weeks. I would say again do not for-| Bees increasing in numbers, but gath- 
get to provide plenty of pasturage for | ering no surplus honey. 
your bees whenever and wherever it| Cedartown, Ga., May 15th, 1876. 

can. be, done... I noticed to-day. the Se res 

white clover is beginning to bloom—it eas hs eee 
is our chief dependence here. Weather Notes for April, 1876. 

Charleston, Ill., May 12th, 1876. Taken between 7 and 8 o'clock A. M. 

fa cece cca —— 

For the Bee World. ne a EE 
Contributors. mith lose fe eee 

pastel 2 a| Weather, | Wind 
Ala J. M. HARRIS. SRDS eit tog iulccumadt ec ate 

ae 1/51 Cloudy ; rain last night | S-E 
Mr. Moon :—I see that friend Me-| 2/52. *: windy 8-E 

ay ; k Z < 3/50' South 
Lean, of Tennessee, takes some notice] 4}44 Clear North 
of my article on, ‘Georgia Writers.” ? 0 No notes taken os 

While Ido not object to anything he} 7 aa eee ve 

says, I am constrained to ask if he 8 52 Cloudy N-E 1 
ans whe a Sav. 60 Clear “TNE means what he says. : 10/60'Cloudy South 

For instance he says, “South of Ten- | 11/63 Clear [pollen| South 

nessee we find sixty-one contributors, Jz167 Cloudy, bees gathering) S-W 
: % 13/68/ Raining: rain last night | S-E 

while Tennessee alone furnishes: fifty- \4|50/Cloudy; windy | West 

two. And further: from two hundred a oo \ . st 
and thirty-one contributors, Tennessee | 17/42:clear; cold rain last nigh West 

and Illinois furnishes ninety-nine.” 18)40) + NeW 
Now I suspect 1 s to use the | oles] « | Nx ow I suspect he means to use the 2057 ia South 

worn “ Contributions,” instead of “ Con- | 21158) « North 

tributors,”’ for it there are really “ two eats 5 an 
hundred an@ thirty-one contributors ”’ | 24]72|Cloudy SW 

to the Bez Worn, I do not wonder oes Nort 
that you have several communications | 27)58|Cleudy | South 
Lyi va niot e ct issue. 28/64|Rain South 
Pie oer forthe nee detects aun | A aa ain cage N-W 
glad that friend Mac has taken pains to | 3ol6g\cloudy; rain at 11 South 

locate the principal contributors, for Columbia, Tenn., June, 1876. 
perhaps it may have a tendency to spur eae EEA 

} up more southern bee-keepers to give For the Bee World. 
their experience in apieulture, if noth- Conflicting Theorles.—Light Wanted. 

iig more. Though we admit that Ten- enicbwmuesaonns 
negsee has taken the lead in support of cee 
the Bsz Worxp, we are consoled with} Mr. Eprror:—A new new Richmond 

the thought that she is very near akin|in the field! One who desires in : 
to Georgia, there being only an imagi-| formation and would like to see the 

nary line between them. Besides we | various theories of your correspondents 

— ‘ge
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reconciled. An experienced brother} our pet. Iwent back to No. lanl 
says that he has tried artificial swarm-| seated myself close“ to the front ot 

ing to his hearts content, but will prae-| the hive and I saw about 400 black 

tice that mode no longer, therefore} tailed drones marching in and ont, 

will rely upon natural swarming. An- I cut off 201 tails, by count, in the 

other says transfer to other hives, there-| space of 30 minutes, and I intend to 

by inereasing the number of colonies | cut off the remaining 199 tails in a few 

and éut out and destroy queen cells, not} days. I dont want this bad blood in 
wanted. Which oracle shall I rely upon? | my one-horse apiary. Not only that, 

One brother says that a queen is im-| but I expect to treat No. 2 the same 

pregnated once and that for life, all | way, and furnish male stock exclusively 

right, and if the pure Italian queen is from hive No. 3, and cut out the drone 

impregnated by a black drone, her comb also in No. 1 and 2 unless you 

progeny will be pure Italian bees. advise to the contrary. Understand 

The laws of hybridity are as extensive | me, Lam working for light, and am too 

ag nature, and well defined, both in the | blind to lead aaybody. I have been 

animal and vegetable kingdom. Why | considerably inoculated recently by bee 

make the bee an exception to the gen-| poison, but it don’t seem to give the 

eral rule. The durham cross with the | workers much distaste. 

common stock gives mea grade animal Shreveport, La,, May, 1846. 

superior to the common stock, but de- fo opr nena 

cidedly inferior to the thoroughbred. The $100 Premium. 

The same in my orchard, flower garden : oe 

and strawberry bed. Yet my bees are ae session ae G 

left out. in the cold. They must as- Frienps or rae Bes Wortp:—| 

sume the idiosynerasies of the mother, | find that Mr. Argo has not accepteil 

possibly because she came from Italy. | ay proposition. to compete for a $100 
Tam trying to get the best. gui or prize at our St Louis Fair. I will, 

hive possible, as a dwelling for a few | however, extend the invitation till just 

colonies. One brother says that he has | time to make arrangements. for exhibi- 

the ne plus ultra in that line, and an-) tion, as I suppose he is afraid to accept 

other says “ see’ no further, I have the | the offer until he sees hi#>honey ; but 

grand desideratum.” My good friend | as he demands this advantage, I grant 

let me say, to whom shallI go. Time} it, I hope my offer will be understood 

ismoney and I cannot afford to waste} as extending to the whole civilized 

either unnecessarily. world, and to every kind of extracted 

I have a few imported bees, so called, | honey. If our friends of the Pacific 

in the Thomas hive. I examined hive | coast think they really have a superior 

No. 1, and all the bees looked to me, as | quality of honey let them compete with 

very dark in appearance, a little ring-] us. What I want is to know where the 

streaked and striped. Hive No. 2ap-| best honey comes from and from what 

peared to be considerably ringed around | it is gathered ; and I hope that the pre- 

the abdominal regions with dark yellow | mium is large enough to excite a livély 

stripes, No. 3 had a beautiful golden | competition from every quarter of the 

‘hue, with asmall dark ringintervening| Union. I hope that Mr. Nesbit, if he 

between each yellow stripe. No. 3. is| really intends to take Mr. Argo’s place,
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will be more liberal and represent a|I read in the meantime, I hope to be 

) true Kentuckian, and instead of the pal-|able some day to give information to 

try sum of five dollars go any amount] those who, like myself, strike out un- 

necessary to make the desired premium. | aided and alone in that very fascinating 

I will accept any conditions suitable to | and important branch of rural industry, 

4 majority of exhibitors, I would sug-| improved bee culture. I dare say, Mr. 
vest that each exhibitor name three} Editor. that “there is not a ¥eader of 

» _ good and competent judges and that the | your jourial Who hes undertaken bee- 

hoard of directors be required to select | keeping under such unfavorable ind 
the judges from such number if enough | discouraging circumstances as myself. 

ave present, and if not then’ select the |I verily believe that the people of this 

most competent persons available, It | community think that I, like Mrs. Tup- 
is a good suggestion to have the honey | per, have gone déranged. It i utterly, 
sold to defray expenses; it would also impossible to convince them of the sue 

be well to have one or two smaller pre-| periority of my movable framed hive 
uiiums, and in the absence of such give} to the old box and log gums. Their 

ertificates in lieu of the premium. I] great-grand fathers always used the old 
hope enough will respond in time so| box gums and made plenty of honey, 
that each exhibitor may know his amount | and they don’t care to change their 

ot the premium. Will some of our|style of keeping bees ‘for any’ of the 
triends of the South compete with their | ‘new fangled” ‘notions of these days. 
houey gathered from the orange blos-| But I did not set out to write this with 
coms of the sunny south. It must be} the intention of slandering my neigh- 
delicious, : bors, but ask for some information. 

‘Ashland, Boone Co., Mo., May, 1876.| Being unable to purchase any bees as 

| | desired to do this spring—“bad. ner 
dla fes and Queries _ | to sell bees'"—my intentions is to turn 

: my attention this season exclusively to 
CONDUCTED BY increasing my bees rather than taking 

WM. J. ANDBEWS., Jhoney. Will some of you learned bee- 
=} men tell me the quickest, surest and 

Dear Ber Frrenp :—I was rejoiced | safest method of dividing and increas- 
on our last mail day to receive the] ing bees. I want to devide as rapidly 

March and April Nos. of Bes Wortp.| as it can be done with safety, but not 
It had been so long since I had seen a} to continue it so far as to have no divi-  * 
No. of your valuable Worxp that it was|dend, divisor or quotient left: I use 
a rich treat indeed. I’ must plead|the Thomas hive, and would ‘like to 

guilty to the charge of writing you an| know if Moon’s improved’ hive’ is an 
oceasional letter from purely selfish | improvement on this, if so in what the 

motives, for I am well aware that I am | improvement consists. My bees are do- j 
unable to enlighten or entairtain any | ing well, storeingthoney»rapidly, for our 
of your many readers. I am a seéker| yard, garden’ and orchard are literally 
after knowledge in beeology, and from | covered with blooms.’ I see much said 
@ careful perusal of the many useful | about giving bees flour’as a substitute 
and interesting letter, with whieh your] for pollen. I: have tried my bees re- 

journal is filled, and practicing what | peatedly but never seen them touch it. 

“ag de
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T have placed bits of honey near it to | pleasure it affords us to again give you 

attract them, . but they treat it with |a weleome. Accept our thanks for y tir 

perfect contempt. I keep a large shal-| very complimentary remarks of the Bux 

low stone basin of water in my apiary | Worup. We fully appreciate the li- 
all the while, and occasionally throw | ficulties you labor under in your en- 

a handful of salt in it, and I am sure | deavors to “ establish the superiority of 

there is not an hour in the day, scarcely | the movable frame hive to the old box 

a moment, but bees can be seen on the|and log gums.” It is like all other 

edge of the basin drmking. One would | new pursuits that one leads ofi in— 

seareely believe it possible for them to} those around them who are not as fa 

consume such a quantity of water. I|seeing and with no disposition or tum 

had a swarm of bees come out this} of mind to investigate for themselves, 

Sprig and after “settling,” return | are ever ready to cry down others who 

immediately to the hive where they re-} have the disposition to do so, until thei: 
mained a week »betore they swarmed | success is established, and when estab- 

again. What could have caused such | lished are as eager to ape after thein as 

proceedings? I purchased of Land, of | they were betore to discourage. 

Wisconsin, seed of several varieties of | While the writer hereof lays no claiia 

jee-plants, bat regret to say the seed | to being one of the “learned bee men,” 

haye not germinated well at all, with|he will cheerfully tell you how he 

one exception however. The Chinese} would act for himself for “ the quiches’, 

Mustora sprouted well and is now. in | swest and safest method of dividing and 

fall Blovin, I was not familiar. with | increasing bees.” The first step wi 

any of the plants, consequently had to | would take would be the starting «: 

gness at them, as the names of the dif | nuclei to rear queen cells. Onthe tenth 

ferent varieties was not marked on the | day your cells will be ready to trans: 

packages at all,. notwithstanding I then divide your bees, giving the largest 

speciatly requested that it should be} portion to the old queen, and remove 

none that I might know one from an-| the hive Containing the old queen iv 

other. The basswood if the seed are | new position, givirig the othersa capped 

small nuts, similar to hickory nuts, only | cell and place them in the old stand. 

gave me two plants from an entire | Do not give the new made or queenless 

package... From, seyeral_ packages did | stock any chance to build combs unvil 

not get. a plant though perhaps the fault | the cell is hatched and the queen! com 

was in me not the seed. Ihave buck- | mences to lay. When your stocks this 

wheat and-lucerne now in fuil bloom. | divided become strong you can repeat 

Tamsure my bees ought to do well if| the process, but be careful not to en- 

there ia any ttle ik having flower abun- | deavor to increase too rapidly and you 

dant. I think it good economy to | will not be left without “ dividend. di- 

make their wips for both honey and | visor or quotient.” 

 water-as short as possible. At least I We will give ctill another mode. 1: 

am endeavoring to haye both conven- | you have as many as nine hives, take 

ient to my bees. from each of them one frame of brood 

¥ Kate Grayson. | and adhering bees and place them in 

Nisbuy, Coosa Co., Ala. one hive, being very careful not to re- 

_ Miss Kate, you have no idea the; move any of the queens and give them 

ste .
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ee eee ee 

+ capped queen cell, and when the hives ‘ gcten a 

from which you took the frames of bees ae (ton ay a 

are refilled, which they will do during B | eee ea 

the honey season in a day or two, you %y, Be os cat WW 
can repeat the provers. By ‘this mode Rs. OC Pateiitina ain ne Nh alee AG 

; ‘ Ba Go Ra 80 Pea ed 
you will always have strong stocks. nt Daly Seles, Mra a OAR 

Bees thus united will remain peaceably ne ett to aba fae 
i he Fa Oe ene Seca ees 

together. Pee tele ON aE 
3 LS ise 

Bees only partake of flour and other . - 
‘w . + 

substitutes for pollen when they are un- Moon s BEE W ORLD. 

able to get it of blooms. We have had 5 

them to take it up freely. ' te “I 
tf 4 : Ave FeoM OO. SiG Ony 

f your swarm was a natural one, 

probably the queen did not leave the ROME. GHORGTIA. 

hive, or if she did may have dropped JUNE, 1876. 

and got lost. Ifan unnatural or de- Misia wf Contenta: 

serting swarm weare unable to give any 

deftinite answer, Many theories have | Occurring Thoughts—Andrews,........0.0+. 198 

, heen advanced on this score, but noth- | Experiments with Bees..........cesessesereeeeL96 
ing conclusively arrived at as yet. Remarks on Wintering...........ccccessesceonseel 98 

NEATH COEIReR iG Aa eine SID UE A baas Scarcity of Honey—Harris.......... ..1.002+.201 \ 
Phe age a "| Queen Eggs—Parker. ii... .scsssccsctseeeseesen 200 

as convenient pasturage as possible. How for'db Bees go.for.Honey—Andrema: 20a 

Mississippi Valley Bee-Keepers Associa- 
* TVIOWs ucpt ese ptnnsnts<esciacgensseeecenyame eels emUel 

A. F. Moon:—Sir: You request | Maury County Bee-Keepers Association. ..205 

short notes telling how bees get along, | Are Dadant & Son Humbugs..................208 

&. Bees so far with us are doing How I Manage Bees--Mahin...............4.211 
6 < ic , Expounder of Bee Culture—Roys,...........212 
finely. They have been swarming since | . cea aoe e 

He 7H SHA Wiel ata 6 3 e 1 Scraps from Ilinois—Kellogg...........00,-.218 
‘ tne th of Apral and swarms are the Reply to Beginner —Pike........s.csssseeeeee¥l3 

largest I have ever seen. I have ex- Sundry Notes—Davis .,.......:ccssecesceseeeodld 
tracted a little; could extract some | Contributors—Harris,, ........sssscsecseeeeeeee 21h 

more. Bees at work on white clover, | Weather Notes for April—Andrews..,.....215 
-  brier berry and black gum. All seem Conflicting Theories—New Richmond.,,,..215 

to yield tolerably well. he $100 Dalen Premium—Larch...........21\) 

$ Resoacarall T-Be Pane Notes and Querries......s0:0..ssousesosesse iseoentht 

PENCE EGE) chive uA BENE 5 7 Seditorsalssi., gucewmaccsuirieise eee eae 
Goldsboro, NV. C., May 16, 1876. tt tt 

Bees) secs A Prolific Queen. 
- ee 

The honey season opened on the 6th| In all of our experience in handling 
of May; quite good to date. Snow and | bees, we have never lost but one swarm 

frost killed so much of the early bloom | to our knowledge until recently in our 

that some bees died in April; others | absence the Albino queen we purchased! 
were damaged, consequently swarming | of D. A. Pike, which was four years ol: 

is late and I fear the season will be| the present season swarmed and wen‘ 
poor. W.R. Baker. | tothe woods. She wasithe most pro- 

Hernando; Miss., May 12, 1876. lific queen in the apiary. ,
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Eumbugs. . ~ Bees have swarmed but very littl: 

up to the present time, the cold, back 
Bee-keepers throughout the country u s Bic. 

5 j ward spring placed them one month 
have complained bitterly because we : 2 

i 2 eg behind their usnal time, they are now 
did not publish their communications 645 : 

5 : é begining to store up some surplus 
relative to humbugs and swindlers. ate 

: ey. 
Tn our next will appear some of them y 

ite : ee eee 
one of the great complaints is against Wel : i ‘ee 

i boas 8, e have given so much space in the 4 
Mr. G.-W. 0. Gillispie, who is now lo- ; 5 : : PE er Pon aoe 

Ps : present number to our correspondents 
cated at Huntsville, Ala., and is travel- I ay ; pees | 

tet that our editorial has been crowded out 
through the country claiming from ; : : 

7 i z hereafter we will try and interest our 
parties a royalty for using a two story : se : 

oy - rad es readers with a few scraps from ont 
hive, we never knew of a patent being | 

+ ‘ : apiary. 
granted on a two story hive. We haye | ? 

a 
used such more than twenty years ago fl g 

fi G es We have frequent calls for alsiks 
and we believe such is common proper- : aay. 

bom clover seed, those having ia for sale 
ty. We will give our readers a chance tinge 4 

5 would do well to advertise in the Bez 
to ventilate the matter. - 

A Wor.p. 

Notice. ae 
ee hi paren a Se ee Many importnnt questions have been i ae et ony y : 
Union ue ae iH an © : 8) defered til our next, when each shall 

ae ac en as ches - receive a careful answer. 
Christian Union and evangelistic work. ‘ 

Its editorial staff are clergymen of abil- gage ss a 
a ee Tee ITS Cae end along your cor cations 

ity in different denominations and here- ong Bi ue ato 
4 : early that each may receive its prope 

after every number is to contoin a ser- eke B 
* + place. 

mon by the Revivalist D, L. Moody. Pp a 
i furmished a year to our ihe 

ae ae hs uy st ~ es his of A. I, Root, Editor of Gleanings in Bee (ul- 
readers when reritting to to this of | ture, Medina, Ohio, suys of Burnes’ Patent 
fice, renewals oat new subscri- | seroll Saws: ‘ 

bers by ‘enclosing 30 cents extra for} This machine is one of the brightest illus. 
“ Timon in Christ.” Regular terms 60 | trations of genuine Yankee ingenuity it has 

cents a yoar—25 cents to ininisters of exer aa our fortune to meet and the simplic- 
5, Ps t ynes its Sa 7 sur- 

the Gospel and toagents. Sent on trial ity and fewness of its parts are really sur 
Sano tra PY kawiie’: to prising, with the new and novel foot power 

THREE MONTHS EREY se B enin® © | the only wheel about the machine, except the 

agents. Address. H, A. King 87 Park | saw can be instantly set humming like « top 
Row} N. Y. City. and one of the prettiest little saws can be at~ 

area aes 3 tached to it in little more than a second of 
Recently we spent a short time with | time, yet the whole is so extremely simple 

the citizens of LaGrange, Ga., we found | that even a child can do nice, true work at 
but ee no interest manifested in| once. At our first attempt we sawed one foot 

bee culfnre, a correct system of this in- ae Sent a syn ) : mie teaterse te Sat 
dustry had never been demonstrated, Bec ee nueo une crore tar aay 
ih 1 tcl } work and the way in which labor is saved in 

the people were anxous to learn, and | in its construction are to us simply marvelous: 

7 were ready to adapt themselves to the | we thought we did a bright thing when we de! 
business and we may soon expect to see | vised our new extractor gearing, but we wil” 
this noble branch move along. yield the palm to the Barnes Saws.” 

_ a
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seers yee Woruntins : 9, T cannot subscribe for the BEE W BS » this Publisher S Denartment. 
year, as IT have lost all my bees. The bees 

starved. My Halians I esa! to save by ADVERTISING RATES 

feeding on sugar sirup, but it killed every one * 

that partook of it. I suppose it was because 2 a a a @ 

there was too much bi-sulphate of lime inthe} space. -|°S | 3 | 3 | & £ 
sugar. ig Sv 1, SINGLETARY. oe | a | es 2 = 

Clinton, La., Febru) 5th 1876. pe PTR | HOR [a OP zo wa 
oat 0. 4 34. age 12 00 [20 00 | 30 00 | 55 00. | 80 00 

"2 PR LIEN ne * 1 Column 10 Om 18 00 | 25 00 | 45 00 | %5 00 ae % Bens 3-4 Column 8 00} 15,00 | 20 00 | 25 00 | 70 0 
LITERARY. 1-2-Column. 700 | 12.00] 18. 00 | 25 00. | 50 00 

1-3 Colum 600 | 10 00| 15 00 | 20 00 |, 30.00 
a t ey 1-4 Column 5-00 | 8 00"| 12 00] 16-00 | 20 00 

The Household is preeminently a ladies jour- | «1 a z I 4 a 6 00} 9 00 | 15 eo 
2 " embraces a large variety of | 1-2 teh 2:0) 300] 500} 700 | 12 

Ea ae ay pumber embraces 4 latgeivariety ofr. ih page of cover, double rates. Third page of 
useful recipes, hints, home talks, &c., not found | cover, 50 per cent added to rates Wornp included 

‘i her rs, which kes it all ces 1. all advertisements of eight dollars and over. No mother papers, which makes it almost a neces- | advertisements continud longer than ordered. Bilis sity in the family circle. Published at Brattle- | of regular advertisers payable quarterly; transient in : advance. Address all communications to 
boro, Vt., at $1 pear year. Bus Wortp. 

One of the best of our exchanges is Moore's BEE-KEEPER’S 

Rural New Yorker. It is a large weekly, de- = 
voted to agricultural interests of the country; Ty } 2 F ( | Co R Y 
embracing topics on every department of the Cards ingerted in this Directory, and a copy of th 
farm ; everything that a large corps of editors | Wortp, one year for twelve dollars—cards to be foa 

hy « «| lines or less. For each additional line one dollar wi and correspondents can bring to the public is | pe charged. A line will average eight words. 
found in its columns. Published at, New Yok) ———————————————— ‘ 
City. QUINBY SMOKERS! 

. Every bee-keeper should have it. Send for 
“Tue Lost Cause.” —A magnificent ptcture | descriptive circular of it, and general supplies, 

14x18 inches in size, beautifui in design and ar- | to L. C. ROOT, Mohawk, N. Y. 
tistic in execution. It represents a Confederate | —————— a a ETE 
soldier after the war returning to his home, 125 COLONIES 
which he finds lonely and desolate In front or 8 

‘ofthe ruined cottage, telling a sad tale of the e 
miseries of the war, are two graves with rude Italian Beos at $7.60 per Colony, 
crosses, On one of which some friondly hand OR 
has hung a garland. To the right the calm 
river and the rising moon indicate peace and | 19 for $70; bred from Imported’ mothers; 
rest. ‘The stars, seen through’ the trees, repre- | are in good movable comb hives, well painted : 
sent the Southern Cross, ‘It is a picture that | are in good condition 
will touch every Southern heart, and should | Refer by permission to Trulock Bros., Bank- ‘ 
find a place in every Southern home. One Er) and Smart, Hudson & Co., Bankers, Pine 

* copy sent by mail, mounted on a roller and | Bluff, Ark. 2 
postpaid, on receipt of 25 cts., or three for 60} 5t3 MELVIN PARSE, Pine Bluff, Ark. 
cts. Address John Burrow & Co., Bristol, | — es ook torn 

, Lenn Agents wanted everywhere to sell our FOR SALE! 
cheap and popular pictures. $5 to $10 a day oe 
easily made. No money required until pictures Wishing to change the investment, I will sell 
are sold, Send stamp for catalogue and terms. | my Apiary, now under Mr. A. F, Moon’s man- 
S50 | agemeitt; ata low price. x 5 

G, W. BOWEN, Rome, Ga. 
ee ca. SEED BUCKWHEAT |~ Quins: ourens: 

CHHMAP. I will send Italian Queens, by mail, at $2.00 
2 7 © each, or $18.00 per doz., after June 15th. Pur- 

Sow First W eek im July ity and safe arrival guaranteed or money re- 
funded. All orders booked in rotation, 

STREESS © HREM MING A & SON, Address J. B. MAGERS, Harlan, Ind, K8OKUK JUNCTION, ILL. | 5t3 P.O. Box 54,
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ed 2% Ih vy r 
PEABOD i HOUSE HONEY EXTRACTORS! 

‘o Eas MADE ENTIRELY OF METAL. 
CORNER oF LOCUST anp NINTH STS., NO WOOD ABOUT THEM, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA, ee Oe eo ee 
Circulars with directions for use on pplication 

Convenient to all places of amusement and car ring, be particular: tov wives usage, 
Mussa geaclin Nolciauccsto.eud pom the |, 2 Orde the be partculac: to) .gives usiaetaae Uontenulal erounee’ dimensions of frame or frames to be used. (As 

Col. watson, proprietor of the HENRY Hovsr, | we have procured the machinery for making 
Cincinnati for’ the past twenty years. and present | every part on our own premises, we can supply 
proprietor, has leased the house for a term of | Qo ee pp ney G Tire Clonee. Py 
yenrs, and has newly furnished and fitted it | Geating, Honey Gates, Wire Cloth, etc., etc.; 
throughout He will keep a strickly first-class | Bearings, Stubs’ Steel—Boxes, self-oiling. 
house, has accommodation for 300 guests. ‘Terms A. L. ROOT & CO., Medina, Oh’‘o. 
only $3 per day. Pp. Seape dived ove widil , ‘ 

COL. WATSON is a native of Virginia, and prod- - S.—Be sure and give width, wader top bar 
ably the only Hotel Proprietor in Philadelphia of frame. 
from the South, ree 

ne sere Pure Nalian yasens for 1876 
Y ° weFon hand a choice lot of queens, propa- 

The Great Centennial. | gat iu poputous colonies last season, which I 
offer for $5.00 each. As I expect to rear queens 

Meee i the coming spring, I offer two queens after 15th 
Parties desiring inforrffation as t> best routes | June for $5.00. I will send out none until their 

to the CENTENNIAL, or to any of the Summer | brood is tested, and will pay express charges on 
Resorts or to any other point in the country, | Same. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
should address B. W. WRENN, atic W. P, Henderson. Murfreesboro, Tenn, 

General Passenger Agent Kennesaw Route, Sera ee oe 

ATLANTA, Ga. I [ co | EE’ 7 

Every Beekeeper should ! ave it. 
: AND 

ThoAmerican Bee Journal, 
4 Fistublished in 180) by the late Samuel Wagner. EESw Ax 

BOF crete Ost, successful and expe: ees CC RERS 
ip! 34 enc piarians in Europe, as we! * . ’ 

ye as America, contribute to its pages. ase 
Za It is the Oxpest, Larcest. and Mosr Sought for Cash, Highest Prices Paid, 

fev SEN Benne rare in the English Address Jhn K. McAllister & Co. 
Cy eS language. $y . Bincae a Chic: Three Nee Benton el Ge aes | toy 49 E. Harrison St., Chicago 

to pay postage. Address, gn PP ee 
THOMAS G. NEWMAN Moar ewe, cacao | Glass Honey Boxes ! 

Practicable and prfitable to use. Just the thing 
FOR SALE. for Box Honey and admirably adapted to the wants 

se o 
t Tr Wh ‘ 

ITALIAN BEES AND QUEENS|SOUTHERN BEE-KEEPERS. 
Honey in them took Firat Preminm at New York 

OF THE HIGHEST GRADE. State Fuir 1874 and 1875. Circulars sent free. 
: C.R. ISHAM, 

HIVES EGGS Peoria, Wyoming County, N. Y. 

£2 yeN Saat mt ae Re AGT AMA Coad 
AND co AND Malian Bees and Queens for 1876, 

nicats PREM omoxens ‘E ach 
fore Q Eancy FPourprrr. 

i. Of al thelead- | I can spare about thirty full colonies in the spring 
Cmey Irs Li /\ ie lysnenead with shakes tested queens most of them reared from 

PPL of pure imported stocks. Also a number of Nuclei hives 
PATENT Hive. time. LA Brey Pocurar | with choice queens. 

A valuable book on Bee Culture for 10 cts FIRST CLASS POULTRY I haye also on hand o fine lot of first. class poultry. 
Containing musch useful information. Terms to | Hight leading varieties. selected from the best yard 

agents, price list. etc., in a book conting fifty | of the North and England wh‘ch I offer at low prices. 
pages , and is sold for 10 cts. Eggs see ae ed eee varieties for cale in 

season, and packed with the greatest care. 
§. D. BARBER, For circular with prices, send postal card to 

4 Mattoon, IU.|. ste ; Lowell, Garrard ¢0-, KY.
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HONEY I } () X ES MOON’S IMPROVED BEE-HIVE. 

i a 4 We are prepared to furnish this hive, in 
aa quantities to suit purchasers, for the coming 

Our boxes are cut, ready to nail. together, | Season. We believe it to be full as cheap for 
genes scan slaubiedess sie seaainnly finished, | bee-keepers to order their hives through us, as 

vill ship safely, and will hold 5, pounds, ce he elves 
“Ave wee furnith, the Standsrd Levigetroth bee | 0 make them themselves. We make them of 
hivo: cut and ready to nail together, With our pres- | good material, and paint them twice. We can 
ent increased pale pi rapidly, increasing pee give many reasons regardiig the superiority of 
‘onage, we are able to furnish these boxes an sty e fad ; 

hives at a lower rate than ever before. Sample hon- | this hive, but the fact, of its having, taken’ first 
ey box free by sending ten cents [care postmaster} | Premiums wherever exhibited, its extreme sim- 

| lo pay postage, ae plicity and cheapness, its adaptability to the 
A ee ee wants of the South, and the fact that it is the as Winchester, Va. f 

Bicsset gagh sui —_—_______ | result of years of careful study and experience 
orn 2 per day. agents wanted. - on the part of the proprietor, is sufficient reasons / 
SO TO $20 Daabea Or worl.ing people of both | for GuieedoHie te F i a 
exes, young or old, make more money at wore | Qur prices are as follows: One complete 
for us in their own localities. during their spark | hive, with two coats of paint, full set of honey 
moments, or all the time, than at anything else. | pox es, $4.00. 
We offer employment that will pay handsomely | “Jy jots of § hives, and over, $3.00 each. for every hour’s work. Full particulars, terms, Materials cut to fit, all complete, unpainted, 
Xe, sent free. Send us your address at once. | in Jots not less than 5 hives, ¢2.50 each. 

Don t oe Now 7 the ONS oe oe We place the hives on the cars, free of charge, 
for wor or business elsewhere, | unti you have | on receipt of price. Remit money by postoffice 

atmed what we offer, G. STINSON & CO] ovder, registered tetter, or draft on New York, 
jorland, 77 sine. Address all orders to 

r it Diseases Cured A. F, MOON & C., Rome, Ga. 
New paths marked out hy vi 

that plainest of all books—* Plain Home Talk Special Notices. 
and Medical Common Sense,” — nearly 1,000 
pages, 200 illustrations, by Dr. E. B. Foore, of ing law Ti snot 
20 Lexington Ave, N.Y. Purchasers of thie | 4 Oem worth Reading! Diamond. worth Beeing 
Eok are at liberty to camesult its author, ir| SAVE YOUR EYES! ¥ayggeem. 4 
rsison or by mail. free. Price by mail, post Restore your Sight! Sage 7pe...4 
age Prepaid, 33-25. Contents tables free. | — pHROW AWAY your SPECTACLES, bi he 
Agents Wanted. Murray Hii Pus- By reading our Illus- ty 
HIOING Co. (John DP, Jewett, Manager), 129] trated PHYSIOLOGY aa 

ath Sti, N.Y 5t3 AND ANATOMY of the Wp 
emcees tes 1071/8 e HYESIGUY. Tells Jeet”. > 

; Ae, UR how to Restore Impatr- Mele 
‘ e sion and Ove: kea ts yes; how Langstroth & American Bee Hires, Honey Boxes io Cure Weals, Watery Ingained,and 

dpe : ear-Sighted E: dail other Dis- AND FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. | eascsotthebyan 
3 : \ WASTE NO MORE MONEY BY ADJUSTING Honey Jars and Tumblers with Tin Caps\ HUGE GLASSES ON YOUR NOSE AND DIS. . 

rED : ‘NG YOU . Pamphlet o: 
TERETE. PRINTED 0 ORDER. pages Mailed Free. Send your nddress 

: pare elicited sua filled on short notice to us also. 
4) THOS. A, GUNN, Tullahoma Coffee Co , Tenn Ww eee oe) Agents Wanted, 
ITALIAN BEES | ents cr trates. $5 t0 $10 aday eusrantecd. 

Full particulars sent free. Write immediately, 
FOR 1276, to DR.J. BALL & 00,, (®. 0. Box 957.) 

ee e oe No, 91 Liberty St., New York City, N. ¥- 
Full colonies(ten frames)in shipping box,$10 00 ae. 
Br af - in painted hive, 12 50 3 5 Dey 

Four frame nucleus,tested queen & drones 6 00] ind render, if you are in any way interested in 
» Tested queen to June 3oth, 3 50 

qatee queen after June 3oth, 3 00 bites oe ees Xs js 
Wa e ° we will with pleasure send you a sample copy of our 

eae Baa June gath; 2 50| Monthly” GLE sNINGS IN BEE CULTURE Sim- arranted queen after June’ 3oth, 2 00 | ply write your address plainly on a postal car’ and : 3 0 | ply y a Orders solicited and filled in rotation. Puri- | address ‘A. 1. ROOT & CO., Medina, Ohio, 
ty and safe arrival guaranteed. TTT STR 
tl S.D. McLean, Culieoka,Maury co peeup wM. W. CAREY, 

TEN Colerain, Franklin County, Mass., Sixteen yee rsex 
EX THOUSAND SUBSCRIBRS perience’ in. propagating Yucens, direct from im- 

WANTED FOR THE ported mothers rom the best cteteict in Italy. Rn 
sons purchasing queens or swarms from me will get ROME DAILY NEWS, | wiet'ihey bargain for. Send for circulars
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be ¥ 7 dy 799 THE QUEEN VINEYARD APIARY 
_ AGAIN WINTERED SUCCESSFULLY. 

Wt a ER Ss E eR a Tested queens or full colonies furnished again 
- this season, In my non patent hives. No use- 

ee Wie eS =} less traps or fixtures about them, Send for ee) le 
a eae Address Josep M. Brooks, 

i a L | Box 130. Columbus, Indiana, 

: ee ete Es  PARLY OUKENS 
4 oa 7 HARLY QUEENS aH OU ant el EA 

ee) || f AY, Full Colonies. 

——— KJ Bred from IMPORTED 
This convenient invention is now ready for sale. ‘ey ARS 
Model Maeeenits with individual rights. 5 00. , MOTHERS. 
caer Ee eae twenty dollars. . ie 
ount 8, thirty to fifty ae State fights, on liberal tem, PURITY AND SAFE ARRIVAL GUARANTEED, 

Lalso manufacture the best geared Orders booked now. Send for Cir 

HONEY EXTRACTOR, | cular and price list. Address 
inuse, cheap and durable, at twelve dollars each. M. PARSE. 
The NURSE“ Y,CAGES Sshonid be in every apiary, ? payee! 

for confining and : Pine Bluff, Ark 

eG Inrropucrixe Querss. “eThe partios will do als they clatm.u1¥.7. eeRly SunJon.\&,1616 
lend your orders to CO a cay 

Dr JEWELL DAVIS, | J ee fe rine Cy 
CHarleston, Coles County, Ill. Reale a eee a 

‘ Ue Grocerics are tho heseoeNeF WinesndancTRASTS - © Groceries are the best.’—N. ¥, Witness,Jan. 13,1516, 
ITALIAN QUEEN BEES... | ——————— 

We EO BoM Ti 
IN THE | ; In their winter quarters, about 80 COLONIES 

HIGHEST GRADE of PURITY.|TM PORTED QUEENS. 
Sent by mail post paid at the following prices Our price for next spring will be: 

‘ Tested Queens, each $3,00 For one colony, with Imported queen $18.00 
W. ae 2 For one colony, with home-bred tested queen 14.00 

one : 2,00! All these queens were raised last season. For 
My queens are all bred from imported moth- | targe orders. or particulars, send postal card io 

ers and persons who purchase tested queens can cH. oe a yay Co., IIL 
rely on them to breed from. Iam prepared to Sa ipayco ier ear eNO ea ePatezaet 
furnish queens on short notice, and in all cases 
safe arrival is guaranteed, We oe hie = pried Pa errr rs 

Hl eG, ere | KREME 
(The swarm of bees that took the first premi- SON xt aS IN, thal oa os 

um at the Georgia State Fair was bred from a (SSS LE a a 

queen raised by Mr. Hollett—Eb.) ROME RAILROAD 
T also breed the following varieties of pure N oAND AFTE SUNDAY THE 12TH TRAINS ON ROMS 

bred Poultry, Buff, White and Partridge Co- 0 Rail Road will run as follows : 
chins, Light Brahmas, Brown Leghorns, DAY TRAIN—EVERY DAY. 
Houdans and S.S. Hamburgs. . Leave Rome at - - - - - - - - - - 7:20a.m 

My stock#consists of a choice collection, of | #2FIve at Rome = - = - - = = = See 
fowls from some of the most noted breeders in i ane ee Pe ae : 3 

yamenes, maunyiof Mhemvuengoprze’ birds, ““T'| Tegre Romesh sae mars Fp Sogtoy 5: m 
will furnish eggs for hatching throughout the Pate SS age va, ae a ee 
seas 1 of 1876, at $1,0 per dozen. [by Ex m8 Bae 
pres, safe arrival ' guaranteed,] will exchange P A | i | a i tea 

any ¢: the above for full colonies of bees, good Best and Cheagest paint in the world 
emp « bee comb, or fowls, or eggs, of any oth-| wiTaAIT.wDAT WHOLESALE PRICES. 
ery: ety of pure bred poultry. dddress “Ready Mixed.” Full directions, Apply Mur- 

: T. N. HOLLETT, self and saye cost of application. Sample Cards 
s Best y tree, G. W, ROSE, 5 Beekman St,,N_Y 

Pennsville, Morgan County, Ohio. Bay Box 5,740.
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